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TEN S, S. FEATURES

G. F. Donnelley, Publisher
RANDOM NOTES BY THE WAY

“ Brockville's Greatest Store1’
The gathering of Sunday School 

i workers from all parts of the province 
in Brock ville last week was the largest 
in the history of the Association. At 
the departmental conferences 

' her of important topics were discussed, 
i the discussion being summarized in the 

following resolution :
That every local Sunday school 

should incorporate in its organization 
and work the following ten features :—

1. The school open all the year.
2. A cradle roll.
3. An adult Bible class.
4. A Home Department.
5. Teacher-training class.
6. Use of graded lessons with sup

plemental Bible work.
7. Some definite method of evangel

ism.
8 Regular, systematic temperance 

work with pledge signing,
9. Regular Missionary instruction.
10. Observance of Rally Day and 

contribution to the General Sunday 
school fund.

Some Curious Thoughts on Dis
tant Realms—Spiders—Ants 

—Honey Bees
SPECIAL SALE OF

Women s Coats and SuitsWinter Coats :

:
Mr W. D. Livingstone’s Frank ville 

Apiary has this season done, like many 
others, very well, considering the 
many changes nectar flowers were sub
ject to and the fluctuations in the fllow. 
I passed through many fields of alsike 
clover in many localities as the flow 
began. About one head in one hun
dred was a handsome, well develojied 
flower : the remaining ninety-nine 
were a greenish tint and the petals de 
fee ti.e.

a num-

We will give special prices on Women’s Readv-to-wear
thfiIti‘meto^irSh0^ld yon require a new fall coat or salt, now ta 
tb© time, take advantage of our special offer*15.00 WOMEN'S TAILORED^UiTS 

Tailored Suits, all wool goods 
lined, colors

Largest Stock—Lowest Prices *9.90—Women’s 
many of the coats are silk

effects, all siZes^ta7:.br°Wn:.grey’ a,S0 ‘«on
WOMEN’S WINTER COATS REDUCED—All this JfLnta 

new models in Women’s and Misses’ winter coats all the
^te^'lb50thie2 mW C!?th8, made the Iate8t models, 
price ‘ la5°’ 12-5°' a“d even 14 0°. Special all

EVERYTHING IN GLOVES-Perrin’s 
colors, also white, and black 
special........  ’

Newest Styles—Best Tailoring
LADIES’ LONG COAT—Semi-fitting style with imi

tation notch collar, velvet and braid Z\/\
trimming, good black Frieze cloth.. cpOeUV

MISSES’ COATS—Sizes 16 to 18 years, made of 
choice heavy double faced goods, notched collar 
and cuffs, made of the plaid, re
verse side of the cloth....................

LADIES’ ULSTER COATS—Loose back, belted 
with deep band made of good brown tweed with 
a large collar faced with green

Many of these defects may 
have been due, in part, to some abnor
mal condition of the roots. I saw 
many other flowers in a like condition.

Sometimes the humidity and tem
perature act electrically favorable to a 
nectar flow.

Our bees sometimes intimate that 
causes arise that o

one

to ns a reg.
, ••• $2.90

real kid gloves, all 
every pair guaranteed,

WASJLA.BKE ^ÊtÜN GLOVES—Washabie chamois gloves
btack eE 8Peml Ca8hmere*,ove’ to all 8hadesg also

$12.00 open and shut the 
nectar gate in ten,’minute». Next 
generation may tell- us the modus op- 
perandi ; Dame Nature is a little re
luctant at present Future will want 
something to speculste about. Some
times the activities of plant life are 
dormant, sometime# even latent.

How wonderful the constructive 
skill and inventive genius exhibited by 
several species of insects ! They work 
as directed. We work when we have 
lerrned a trade by several years of 
externe! training. They have a per
fect trade imparted to them in the 
germ of life. They work as directed 
by an interna1, unerring constitutional 
law—briefly—instinct It permeates

eyery atom, from its 
brain lo its extremities. Who put the 
law in operation 1 The One who set 
that planet to work in distant space. 
It has never ceased to sing a melodious 
hoi.g of praise sin e.

When the spider spreads its gill or 
trap net uiul stake* it to seenie a 
meal, it Joes it exactly as it did 6,000 
years ago. Can it change its business 1 
No, but the loot has said in his heart 
“There is no God”

25cA DECISIVE DEFEAT

$12.00 “Lambasted to make a Brockville 
holiday” about describes the fat© that 
befell our High School Basket Ball 
team on Thanksgiving Day. They 
probably expected to wipe out the 
disastrous detent of a

e '
LADIES, COATS—Of grey and black diagonal cloth, 

Empire back with belt, large shawl 
collar ; price........................................

<1Phone 54 /$14.00 BROCKVILLEvear ago, but it 
was the Brockville Collegiate team 
that did the wiping, and they did it 
most effectually. The Athene team 
whs outclassed at every point and the 
vocal music from this town hardly had 
a chance to toot At half-time the 
score stood 10-3 in favor of Brockville. 
During the last half the Collegia tea in
creased their score to 42 while the 
H.S. yirla gathered only wa-wa fruit.

Following tbs game, the visitors 
were entertained to dinner, about forty 
including thn teams, partaking of the 
ref i es h men tot, which were provided in 
abundance.

It is expected that the return match 
will be placed in a brut two weeks.

The Times report says : For Athens 
Miss Lulu McLean scored the first 
point on a fine throw. Miss Gainford 
made a pretty throw into the basket 
from a sharp angle. For B C.I. Miss 
Mina Donnelley scored six ot the 
points, and Miss Maude Millar notched 
the remaining 36 points. The Athens 
team were strictly outclassed in com
bination work and individual play. 
For the losers Miss Gladys Gainford 
and Miss Lulu McLean starred. For 
the Collegiales Miss Mina Donnelley 
and Miss Maude Millar played excel 
lent ball. Miss Mills and Miss Vance 
made a formibable defence while Miss 
Donaldson and Miss Green played with 
a dash that conld only betoken victory 
for the red and black.

The teams lined up as follows 
B.C.I.

ONTARIO

The New Style Book is Ready Now
Thirty-two Colored Pages—two thousand pictures of Ladies’ 

Home Journal Patterns. All the latest style hints for the winter. 
This splendid publication sells for 20c per copy, but with each one 
we include a coupon with which you may select any 15c pattern 
free. So that the actual cost of the big book to but 5c.

that insect in

I GREAT SALE OF
I

Manufacturers’
Sample Coats Now on

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

Brockville Ontario perfect intelli
gence

That little military philosopher, the 
ant. The larger race makes war and 
enslaves a smaller, weaker race, makes 
them work and provide supplies, carry
ing an atom of a straw as officials an 
insignia of authority—even as a high- 
grade successful politician—but pro
claiming the hand that made us is 
Divine.

We have no other business than to 
provide for the next generation.

You call us the busy bee. We 
hasten cheerfuly to do the work the 
Lord qualified us for We can do 
nothing else. We sing an anthem 
from morning till night : “There is a 
God.” Powerful reason agrees with us 
the Hand that made us is Divine. 
We build a six angle room, resting on 
three triangle plates, to store a luxury 
in for you. We defy Stephenson, the j 
great architect and bridge builder, to ; 
make our work more selfsupporting ! 
with less material. There are 10,000 
evidences, from as many witnesses, in 
Nature’s Library.

Jesus, in His triumphant march in- j 
to Jerusalem, was asked to order the j 
children and crowd to ceaee their exul
tation or the Roman army will be : 
after us. He replied, if these were to } 
cease rejoicing the very stones along i 
oar road would overflow with emotion | 
and cry out applause to Me, their ! 
Maker, teaching us every detail in ! 
Nature has a voice, and in that Day a 
Thousand years of Judgement will 
speak as a witness. There need be ! 
no witness called, for the celestial ! 
phonograph has every lie. oath, and '■ 
blashemv, as echoed on the walls of 
the gambling den, and will thunder it 
in the ears of those on trial 
celestial camera will flash on his view 
his part in awful scenery of immorality 
profligacy, vice and licentiousness. 
He hastens away sell-condemned, 
fessing before the millions assembled 
“Righteous are thy judgements, O 
Lord God the Almighty, who is, who 
was, who will be” and the Prophet 
Daniel was told he would stand in his 
lot on that day. “These shall go away 
in everlasting shame and contempt.” 
Any one of us can escape if we wish.

But, to return ; there was 
honey, except in some of the few finest I 
heads of alsike clover, than in a lady’s 
fancy imitation flower.

The same power and wisdom secret-s 
the nectar in the little modest, not 
gandy, flower that formed and decor- ! 
ated that lovely star up yonder and 
enrobed it with a thousand mysteries, j 
wonders and beauties, populated it ! 
with a’race different from onr own 
and when He had finished our planet)

(Continued on page 4.)

We are selling1 high-class 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Over
coats, Pants, &c. at less than 
wholesale prices.

COMB
Athens H. 8.

Buy your winter outfit right 
now. Your dollar will do 
double the duty at our Sale.

M. Donnelley Forwards G. Gainford 
M. Millar (Capt. ) L. McLean (Capt.) 
K. Donaldson Ceutre H. Rock wood 
G. Green 
S. Mills 
B. Vance

Officials—Miss Alma
Athens, Lewis 8. Beatty.

B. Dickey 
M. Jacobs 
B. Green 
Stevens,

Defence

PLUM HOLLOW

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEMr and Mrs Clifford Wiltse,
Smith’s Falls, spent Sunday with 
their parents, Mr and Mrs John Wilt
se and Mr and Mis Warren Gifford.

SEASON'S NEWEST
IN The Store of QualityMr and Mrs C. G. Wing, Athens, 

spent Sunday at Mr Warren Giflord's.
Mrs Chas. Tackaberry and Miss 

Bertha Jackson are on the sick list.
Mrs Isaac Barber is visiting friends 

at Lyndhurat.
Our school is progressing favouiably 

under the skilful management of Miss 
Violet Spence of Charleston.

Mr and Mrs C. D. Bogart spent 
Sunday with friends at Portland.

Master Bryce Bullis, Brockville, is 
spending his Thanksgiving holidays 
with his grandparents, Mr and Mrs 
Alex Sherman.

Mr and Mrs D. M. Kilborn spent 
Thanksgiving with friends at Elgin.

NECKWEAR BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

nd the
We have transformed the Neckwear counters into a 

bower of Autumn loveliness—A great fall showing of 
the cleverest creations in silks, w oven and knitted.

You’ll be enthused by the rare sight. We even 
go as far as to predict you’ll co unt it the choicest col
lection of neckwear you have seen. Its a pleasure to 
choose from such lavish and elegant assortment.

Beautiful Persian Silk Neckwear—Representing the 
cream of New York’s fall creations, are shown in an 
extensive range of elegant patterns and colorings. De
signed with the large flowering end, at 50c. and 75c.

con-

Star Wardrobe
OURÇFALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS

are now in and comprise all the newest and most up- 
to date European productions.

If you consider it worth while to appear some
what differently dressed from the great majority, in 
clothes that express the effect of distinction and ex
clusiveness by simplicity of design and perfection of 
workmanship, onr stock will give you a clear idea of 
what men who aim to dress well, will wear during 
the fall and winter season.

SALE REGISTER no more
On Wednesday, Nov, 16, R. W. Bre

sse will sell at hie farm, thiee miles 
east of Athens, all his farm stock 
and implements, including 80 head 
of high-grade Holsteins, 3 horses, 11

I pige-
On Thursday, Nov 2, the executors of 

the estate of Bethuel Loverin will 
offer for sale a quantity of household 
furniture and the real estate in 
Athena E. Taylor, auctioneer.

COLCOCK’S i

HI. J. EEHOEBrockville Ontario KFClerical Suits a Specialty.

!

Poster 
Printin g
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office^ 
Athens, Oil

I

Speaking of Values in 
Shoes

It isn’t the price yon pay for your shoes, it’s the value you get for 
money, that tells whether you are buying wisely or not. The re
membrance of quality remains long after the price is forgotten.

Our regular prices are lower than special prices elsewhere. 
A look here will convince you of this fact.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE
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=% ITALIAN TRIALS.

System Differ. Radically From Thet 
of the Stktes.

Tile reports in American papers or the 
trial of tne Camorriste at Viterbo have
îî'!?2„!nf.ny,Peo.?le wonder if there la any 
«stem at all about criminal trials, and if 
then. Is. what the system Is like. There 
*1 “ system, and a very simple one It Is, 
though utterly different from that which 

in American or Eng- 
xchange.

FOR HOUSEHOLD ACCIDENTS Chronic Throat Trouble 
Permanently Cured

HINDUS IN CANADA. r

Religious Congress at Chicago SUrted 
the Immigration.Zair.-Buk is so Very Useful

The present Hindu population of Can- 
ade numbers about 5,000, all men, for no 
women ai» allowed to accompany them 
to Canada or to follow them after they 
have arrived and eettled.

These are resident entirely in British 
Columbia and chiefly in the cities of 
Vancouver and Victoria and on the 
farina in the neighborhood, where they 
are induetriouely employed in the many 
forms of manual labor, for which they 
appear to have both special adaptation 
and desire.

Seven Days' Use of Caiarrliozoae 
Performed Regular Miracle.

Read How Beneficial it Proved 
; In this Case.
-Ml*. If. Sawyer, of Keene, Ont., 

write. : "My husband is engaged on a 
farm, and one day, while chopping wood, 
the toe of the axe broke and fell upon 
his foot, cutting a nasty gash. The 
wound was so bad that we first thought 
we would have to get a doctor, but we 
fiaally deckled to drees the cut with 
Zem-Buk.

“Well,

governs procedure 
lish courts, says an exch

the testimony, and are held ready to 
tho place In the jury box of any 1 
who may In the course of the trial b 
capacitated from further service.

'!«“■ î£.Bn the witnesses have
s.ürbii„r,,nBundof*,‘K*?Ud»
MF™1* “ «=”uM:
“*eh to the court a list of the witnesses
monedle^ireK **<• these are eum-
moned all by the court, which has the 
freer to punish non-attendance.

tJ'ln.F that happens when the=M;i ,̂ep^drnrji,0.u'?.eoriâhietary:
as In most of Continental Europe, a man 
accused of a crime is considered by the 

.*• the. vei*y best witness to his 
ovn guilt or Innocence, in England and 
Jf?*"** (be accused need not testify 
“T*68" choose. In Italy he Is the first 
e moet portant witness.

The accused ie allowed the widest scope 
i" ?®,TeC?,n« himself. He lias the right 
to tel! hto own story in his own way. to 

anything he can in the way of jus- 
tlflcatlon or paillai Ion ; even hearsay evi
dence ie admleeable. The Judge ha» ab- 
au.ute discretion a» to what testimony 
may be received and what excluded, and 
any Judge who exercised this discretion 
unfairly would be an object of exec re- 
tlon. Bias on the part of one Judge is 
podsiole but there are alwaj’s the other 
two Judges on the bench with him. and 
they are a perfect checy against unfalr-

Mist Counter's Case Proves the Won
derful Efficacy of Catarrhoxone 

in All Throat and Nose 
Diseases.

ddedaaaea 
ho are 

hear 
to take 

lury dox of any juror 
urse of the trial be In- 
further service. The 

eeses have been 
the

Ses has a

Windsor, Oct. 24—Mies Counter's 
case will prove of great interest to 
everyone troubled with sore throat, 
bronchitis or weak lunge.

When naked for a statement. Mise 
Counter said: “About seven yearn ago 
I contracted a heavy cold that settled 
on my lungs and resisted all treatment; 
After I had tried several doctors here 
and specialists in Detroit without bene
fit, 1 went to my druggist and asked 
him for the best remedy he had for cold 
on the lungs. He recommended Catarrh- 
ozone, which cured by cold in a week. 
It brought back my voice, and I have 
been ever since free from my old trou
ble. For coughs, colds and lung trouble 
1 am sure that Cat a rr boron e is the best 
remedy, it goes right to the sore spot, 
gives quick relief, and makes a lasting 
cure.”

The Famous J&Xyj} LampDie Zam-Buk treatment
proved a great success. It hot only eased 
the pain, but it prevented any inflamma
tion; and right from first applying 
Zam Birk, the cut began to heal. It 
is now completely healed, and 
bsnd says he will never be without a 
hox of Zam-Buk in the house, for we 
sre sure it saved us a great deal of 
expense.”

Over and over again Zam-Buk has 
keen proved to be the worker's best 
remedy. As soon as applied to a cut, 
• burn, a scald or any skin injury, 
it relieves the pain and It sets up 
healing. It also prevents blood-poieon- 
>sg or inflammation. It is a sure cure, 
too. for eczema, piles, ulcers, old wounds, 
had leg, ringworm/ scalp sores, fester
ing, running sores, eruptions, cold 
chapped hands, etc. Ite absolute purity, 
also, makes it the ideal balm for babies. 
Zam-Buk Soap should be used along 
with the balm for washing all sore 
places. This soap will be found excel
lent for baby's bath, even where the 
bshn ie not beiiqff used.

All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 00c hex, add Zam-Buk Soap at 
25c tablet, of post free from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, upon receipt of 
price. Refuse harmful substitutes.

far ^ bet utd met serviceable lamp you can find

It is in u»e m uiDioai of {amies. In strong while Kght ha. made 
it famous. And it never flicker*.

« •‘“.H"»*• IR*ropvefrnt th. light th* i. efcc. 
b”- ,t * « becoming lamp—B darif and to you. Jen the Imp. toe. for bedroom 
w uoriry, where e deer, steady light is needed.

- The Raye is made of eolid brass. nickd-pUled; also in numerous other styles and 
femmes. Esmy halted wilhom removing shade or chimney; easy to dean andrewick. 
Aat ywrdaato t» Aewyoa Us Km sfRayo leaps ; er writs for descriptive circalar to aayascacy oi

I am indebted to Dr. Sunder Singh, 
the accredited agent for these people 
in Canada, for the statement as to how 
the eyes of the Hindus were first turn
ed toward America and Canada and the 
first beginnings of modern emigration 
from India were inspired. He says that 
the visit of Hindu religious reformers 
to the great parliament of religions 
which wse held in Chicago in connection 
with the World’s Fair first aroused 
these people to art appreciation of the 
advantages of Occidental civilisations 
and democratic institutions.

The educational work carried on by 
American missionaries in the high 
schools of India also prepared the way 
for a sowing of good seed In a ready 
soil, the fruitage of which turned the 
kyes of educated Hindus toward this 
5,ew world. Economic conditions in In
dia furthered a movement of emigrants 
to Canada in 1005, whe i and continu
ing until 1007 not a few came to +Ms 
country.—From the Victoria Daily

my bus-

lie Queen City Oil Company, Limited
Catarrhozone cures becat 

ing vapor is inhaled to 'the very places 
that are sore and inflamed.

-To'pèrmanently cure your winter il le. 
your coughs, sneezing and Catarrh, by 
all means use a tried and proven rem 
edy like Catarrhozone. But beware oi 
the aubatitutor and imitator. Look for 
Catarrhozone only. 50c. and $1,00, at 
all dealers, or by mail from the Ca
tarrhozone Company, Buffalo, N.Y., and 
Kingston, Canada.

ite heal-
WORLD FROM THE SIDEWALK.

Have you ever stood in the crowded 
street,

la the glare of the fitful lamp.
And marked the tread of the million feet.

In their quointlly musical tramp?
Aa the surging throng moves to and fro, 

’Tie a pleasant sight, I weeu. 
lo mark the figures that conte and go 

In the ever changing scene.

ISSUE NO. 44. 1911

Every Woman
, ternfol and iHmM know 
I ___ nbont the wearterful
I MARVEL Whirling Spray
1 Tte ww Vaginal Syrie** I lei

-Ms* centum It Unm.sae—^^ijwtanrle. As» rw

ness.
When the accused has given Ills 

mcnr he is confronted personally with 
his accuser. The accuser is necessarily 
the principal witness against him. Strict
ly speaking, the prisoner has no 
to Interrupt his accuser, while the 
ÿ telling hie story, but In practice the 
Judge» permit it, and the confrontation 
sometimes become» a three-cornered de
bate between accuser, accused and Judge 
the latter giving the accused the widest 

> to demonstrate his Innocence. — 
Case and Comment.

testi-

right
latter Where the sinner treads with the publi

can proud.
And the priest in his gloomy cowl.

And Dives walks in the motley crowd.
With Lazarus, cheek by jowl;

Aim the daughter of toll, with her fresh 
young heart.

As pure as her spot 
Keeps step with the 

thélr mart
In the haunts of sin and shame.

How gaily steps the country lass.
In the midst of the city's ills.

As freshly pure as the daisied grass 
That grows In her native hllla;

And the beggar.too .with his hui 
And his sad. wan fa 

Qlves^a blessing th

Though he gives him nothing

SKSffUSMl..
SSSÉSrtTHE SOUL’S FAREWELL TO THE 

BODY.
Fart well, thou. lu the elements retur 

We sever all cou versa lions from
^«2^ CO..SALT SUPERSTITIONS. tless mm 

women that rnaks
n,this

lie rnutiier earth thou goest, thy

C«MsiA|«s»SfCi
daPainter of "Mona Liam" First to Put 

On* on Canvas.
It is a curious fact that from the 

oaiiiuev times, many superstitions have 
clung about the use of salt. There is 
tuuvii evidence iu Holy Writ for ceremo
nie i uses of it. The Mosaic law com
manda that every oblation of meut of
fering shall be seasoned with salt. a 
command that is given, with variations, 
in various books of the Bible, such ua 
Leviticus ii. 13, and Ezekiel xvi., 4. la
the old days salt was put into a child's 
mouth iu baptism and in some uouutriee 
to this day the custom ie followed of 
ward off the evil spirit.

Homer calls salt divine. The old Teu
tonic races looked upon salt springs as 
holy and worshiped them, runs an in 
Ireland it was for long the custom to 
place a pewter plate containing salt 
upon the heart of the corpse until bur
ial. Then with coals and holy water it 
was thrown Into the grave.

Of the veiy many

iy.
o lBack

liait couie. no power can bid thee stay.
Here’s the biggest 
can of easy-shining 
stove polish on the 
market.

Well, Well! Thy reign was brief, yet 
tv hat w onders 

didst 
proclaim
it?*1*'

Theii praises now are all In vain.

Thou hearest not their voices, though 
they shout

And weep and pray, they cannot waken 
The seal* of fate is stamped upon thy 

And on thy brow death’s victory.

in that space 

accomplish. Voices will 
tliy memory ; what matters

Thou mgry eye. 
crutch, 
thf^THIS Ua HOME DYE

il HîTt'hdï8' anyone
ii__ lUJU/ |/T>-cen use

e same toAnd e passer-

or much.
When night has beaten the world’s tat

too.
And in dusky armor dight 

Is treatmig with echoless 
tin

I
STAMMERERS\ footsteps! ougli

The gloom of the elle 
How many of these shall 

And will sink to slumb 
Yet many shall go to a sleep 

And never a crumb to eat!

Ah, me! when the hours go joyfully 
How little we stop to heed 

Our brothers’ and sisters’ despairing cry. 
In their woe and their bitter need!

Yet such a world as the angele sought. 
This world of ours we'd call.

If the brotherly love the Father taught 
Were felt, by each for all.

II nt night, 
ill^be dallllli The Amott Institute treats the CAUSE 

net the HABIT, and permanently cures 
the most hopeless looking cases In four to 
eight weeks. Write for proofs, references 
end Information to
miwimsmnt, Kan. an, to-

! alntlly fed, 
veet; 
js bed’Twas I who gave thee power to live and 

learn
To feel bright happiness and dark de-

My promptness caused the frigidness of
hate

The way to do. the will to dare.
I filled thy boson» with the flame*of love.

The five of genius took its root 
I guided thee, controlled thine

I breathed the breath of life In thee.

12by.-fy * dijed ALL these 
*CX DIFFERENT kinds

—" of Goods
— with the SAME 0«e.
bused

r> laÆïïdlI »• aot affected by the heat. RqaalW I 
I for stoves, pipes, grates asd I

■ iron work.
..If your dealer does sot carry I

■ ' Black Knight ’ Stove Polish, send as I
■ hi* name and 10c. and we will send a I
■ full sire tla by return mail. 35 ■

the r. r. DALLE Y CO. IJMtTED.
Helene of the foowue "2 la 1“ She# FeHA. I

WHAT TO DO qrif"
CASK or MRE

Yet a few short years and this motley 
throng

all have passed away;
rich and the poor, the old and 

the young.
I be undistinguished clay, 

that laugh, and lips t 
lence alike be sealed.

I be under a stately 
the Potter’s Field.

(By Prof. John Marshall.» 
Perhaps no single ejaculation is cap

able of producing no Instantaneous and 
so widespread an alarm as the cry of 
••Fire!”

superstition.* 
touching salt, the n»o*t familiar is, of 
course, that which hold* it unlucky to 
hju’II it. An origin ha* nceti alleged for 
title in I hi Vinci's, “I.asf Supper,” where
in, at the side of Judas, is represented 
an overturned salt vessel. It *ceni*. how 
ever, to be a fact that this superstition 
dates farther back. There is evidence to 
«how that, when the victims for Roman 
sacrifices were led to death with salt j 
upon their heads, it wan regarded as 
the very worst of omens should they 
shake it off.

Will 
And the

And we needs muet part ; a voice on 

Bldfi us to journey on, on different 
Thon to thy last cold resting-place, the 

I with by God to live and praise.

high
Will

And lips 
Will In si 

And some wit 
And some in

|WO|rE«2jiKiNœ^J Nor la this surprising when w«* 
remember that fire Is sack year respon
sible for an almost Incalculable loss, bot,« 
of life and property.

Fire drill nowadays has Its place in the 
routine of every well conducted school, 
nor can it be doubted that the capacity

hat moan

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use. The_ parting is forFarewell, farewell! 
aye.

Thou owest a debt to Nature, like all

The body must to ea rt li ret urn—the soul 
Goe* up on high, and then—what then?

Nellie Spencer Hall.

NO chine* «»f using tlia WRONG" Dye for the Goode

« u Jiihll»o.i-ll.i iiiiuiertn (.u., l.imiled, Mi.nti rel.

Hut tne sun will be shining just as 
bright.

And so will the silver moon.
And. just such a crowd will be 

iglit.
Just

FORESTRY IN SAXONY.
(Forestry Branch Press Bulletin No. 33.)

The aggregate area of the state forest 
of Saxony is less than 450,000 acres. 
The yield of the state forests in the year 
1008 was 226 million feet hoard measure. 
In this total are compressed 83 per cent, 
of wood and timber fit for technical use, 
and 17 per cent of firewood. The age of 
final maturity, beyond which trees are 
not allowed to remain is. for spruce, 80 
years; for pine, 80 years, for all hard
woods, 120 years. The diameter of the 
trees, measured at four and a half feet 
above the ground at these ages depends 
entirely on the quality of the soil. It 
varies for spruce between eight and ten 
inches; for pine, between six and ten 
inches. The entire gross expense for 
forestry in 1908 was a million and a half 
dollars; forty per cent, for salaries; 
forty per cent, for logging and forest 
experiments, and twenty per cent, for 
planting and road building. The en
tire gross revenue from forestry in 1908 

three million, nine hundred thou
sand dollars. The net revenue was. as 
a consequence, two million, four hundred 
thousand dollars, equal to five dollars 
and thirty-two cents net per acrj».

for prompt ana .ntall!gent action iliu* 
inculcated in the minds of young pevyi.d 
of both sexes has. In emergency, pro.o-u 
the means of preventing appalling di 
1er. But while thle capacity tar c 
blued action Is desirable, 

a danger of fostering It 
what one may term “flra 

Every child should be taught by 
of precept and experiment what to u • 
when a fire breaks out In hie own hou.»». 
He should be instructed how to go •• 
work coolly and methodically, either t-» 
extinguish the flamee or. If necessary, to 
escape from the building. Lesson* of 
this kind. Imparted by practical met no. i *. 

Id become a source of strength in a l'
end would go far to check the 

rience of fire outbreaks, with li:elr 
lied lose of life and capital, 

j Take, for example, the case of an ov
erturned oil lamp. There is a sudden and 

I alarming blase; but If action in taken at 
; once the damage may be confined to the 
I carpet, cloth, or upon whatever the lamp

A small number of men sympathies*. | SSSSV^Sft-.* Ths°“, "n,'nx SU 

took pa it' in the suffragist parade in | only be forced over a larger area. Tin* 
New Xork <*,, among them ™, j ^“e %m.l°..*». ^Xl’le! 
members of the faculty of teachers’ j and this may best be done by mean» of 
College. One of these professors had » eom* Inflammable powder—such as flour, 
the honor of leading the male coming- ; ,r0m l"e or
ant and of carrying a banner. j Another point worth remembering I»

"Did you notice," he asked a friend, i’1?,."*. Vr tu« "a:^' siphon as an
afterwar. "wliat the inscription was on , has 'innuèd a curtain Die’siphoit squirt’- 
tliai banner thev gave me to carrv?” i ed over the flames will work wonder*.

"No," replied his friend, "you tarried V”
it aa if you were afraid some one would directed well above the operated’* 
decipher it.’' but the carbonic avid with which the

"It read," chuckled the professor, hVml. ” *° dead,n ,he
“‘The men vote—why not we?* *—From ! If th 
Succès* .M a ga zi ne.

Am!' 
Au 1

such 9 crowd at noon;
ill be wicked and women willA LOVELY $8 CRY.

(New York Sun.» sin.
As ever since Adam’s fall.

the same old world to labor In. 
the same God over all

there seem* t * 
at tbs expen no 

education.
mean*

Mi nerd's Liniment Co., Ltd. With
And"My wife had a three-mlute erv the 

othei day that coat 18." »aid the ‘ man 
"bu* she says she got her money's worth 
and 1 guess she did. It was lier birth
day. She had not seen her mother for 
two years, and in a generous spirit befit
ting the day 1 had avenged that she and 
the old lady should have a Ht le chat over 
the long-distance telephone. It was a 
dead secret. I had made all the plans 

rtiy own initiative, and the call came 
her a* a complete surpirse. 1 answered

be
Gentlemen,— In July, 1905. I was 

thrown from a road machine, injuring 
my hip and back badly, and was obliged 
to use a crutch for 14 months. In Sep
tember, 1906. Mr. Wm. Outridge. of La- 
chute, urged me to try MTNABU'S 
LINIMENT, which I did. with the most 
satisfactory results, an 1 today l am 
** well as ever ill my life.

Y ours sincerely,

Unidentified. ofPOSITIVE PURITY
It is well known—and proved 

by Government TSUSSESEBBY,I GRANULATED EYELIDS-I

analyst—that 
the sugar of superior purity is

elfe MorineDoesn'tSmart—SootheiEyePai* 
NM (di Kwhs In lwwlr.tMSi.nt.IMi 
Merle, Eye Bsln, ie Aseptic Tubes. Me. $U>0 
EYE BOOKS AMD ADVICE ntejc BY HAIL 
Murln»B|»Kaoiad|rCo,Oilra|n

would 6 
ter life.u

" Belle.' said I. ‘what do you think? 
Yi»nr mother wants to talk to vou ’ 

"She nearly fainted. ‘Oh, mother.' she 
sluuted Into the receiver, and then be
gun to cry. With the exception of the 
occasional repeltions -*r "Oh, mother.' that 
wa.* all t liât she did for three minutes. 
1 had It from her afterward* tiiat her 

other*w vocabulary was «siuaMy llinl 
vaonally 1 considered the Interview a 

re. but my wife insists that both she 
her mother had one of the loveliest 

experiences of their lives.”

uêar
Ills'

MATTHEW v HAINES.And at tile name time ham double 
tiie sweetening strength of other 
engara.

Compare it.
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR iHEFlN- 
ING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

mark. THE UNIVERSAL FRANCHISE.

ted.
Pe THE "LATEST" IN THINGS 

DELIGHTFUL.I fallur
and

It would he hard to find anything in 
its line more beautiful than theTO AVOID A COLO. A RISE IN CORN new em
broidered Ciiineee grass lawn table 

These are most handsomely 
broidered with dragons, flowers, but ter- 

and beetles the latter sliowutg a 
marvelous amount of labor, even the de
tails on the beetles’ wings, are not neg
lected. and they come in such gorgeous 
colorings that none but the Orientals 
could conceive them. The Japanese Im
portations show many exquisitely-em
broidered and drawn-th read-work linen 
bedspreads and tea. cloths. Over one of 
the latter was thrown a delightful <’lii- 
nese table centre, the creme de la 
of the collections, gorgeous in its dash
ingly handsome combinations of the veal 
old Nankin blue and goUlen yellow.

The New Baby-Care.
The importations .>f this article are 

antalI at present, for it. i* expected 
American manufacturers will have a sim
ilar carriage out in the -qu-lng. The Eng 
lish baby-vah permits of the back being 
lowered and Die footrest raised, so as to 
allow the child to be wheeled in a posi
tion faring the nurse. It is finished 
throughout in black enamel, and the 
costlier model lia* rich effects in nickel- 
plated attachment*. When folded it re
quire» very little space, and. therefore, 
will appeal to the traveler.

1 With the sudden fall of the tempera
ture persons run a great risk of catch 
• ng cold. There is one simple wav of 
avoiding cold» -keep your mouth shut 
while out of doors. The man or woman 
who comes out of an overheated room
..(«•pi.llj late at night, and breathei TH- a RT l er aaiewcDcn
Hi rough the mouth, will either catch a THE ARTIST ANSWERED.
bad cold or Irritate the lunge sufficient t London Opinion.)
iy to cause annoyance and unpleasant- I"!16, wan painting—amSmer,0,te",hbe re,uU »f F«- ! ïi*ïi
{dc talking freely while out of doors • was watching, 
just after leaving a room full of hot air ' ariiai. looking
and theatre-,o.„ who disc,,» and Me l^«?V page.

in- Have you seen the lambent flame of 
dawn leaping across the livid east; the 
red-dallied sulphurous insects floating In 
the. lake of five In the west ; the ragged 

Mlnard s Lmfment Cures Oerget In clund< midnight, black as a raven’» 
Cows. wing, blotting out tiie shuddering moon?"

"No.” replied the rustic, sharply; 'not 
sittv-c l lave up drink.”

Minard'e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Always follow* the use of I'utnain's l orn 
Extractor, which cures all kinds o: Corns 

I'utna urs 
l se it. Price

in 24 hours witliout pain, 
gives the best results.
25c per bottle. Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, 8tc. nr

EXERCISE.
e dress of a woman catches fire 

■he should at once lie down on the floor 
and should crawl in this position either 

rt bell pull or r door and call for **- 
or she should roll herself in a

Women hate It.
That is. they appear to.
The> like to +•.. and si*.
Walking would do them 
They should walk in the sunshine. 
Swimming would be splendid for them. 
Walking and swimming are Indeed most

met, red

stance. to
sis e;

hiA GAME OF SKILL.up aud
itive lias "In °th « man rendering 

once lay .the patient down, 
take off hi* coat and roll in It. unless 

can obtain a blanket or rug. or roll 
on the carpet. If a woman renders 
tance she must l>e careful not to al- 

clothing to touch the victim, 
a rug or blanket in front of 

iJe approaching the flames, 
may he added resoevttng 
if burns and xcnbl* orfoi 
of a doctor. The pis f> i 

1*11x1 is tîiat the air Is 
the affeiMed p 
Th!* may he dons 

with flour—

helpA somewhat should atp.ts*ee summer girl, at ! . 
the end of a *e,i*ou that ImJ left her ! _
further off than ever from the nmtri- i lV 
monial harbor, looked sadlv seaward I ,,er.
—ir“nl: . i toi"!

Well, marriage isn't a lottery.” ! hut to
But the fair young widow whose en- j herself wh 

gagciMcm I, , luilliunairc of -VJ am,,- ,.,k,
mer* had just he» u announced tins fair ’ t.i the arrival 
young widow with a to«* of her head : point to near In n 
retorted: ‘Don't you believe it. It is a to br excluded from
e-i, ofanm." i

'* “ • • If the skin Is not tiroken—and not d!s-
Minard’s Liniment Cure» Distemper. ! turbing It for some tinie.

. _ r Any vegetable oil—such
lnseed— 

be

over the play on their way home are 
' ittng Illness. And walking leads, because it does not 

mean changes of clothing.
In walking the cheat 

out. chin in, and hveatl 
nostril* deep and regular.

hie.

•must he up and 
ling (through the

'hold"

KANSAS WOMEN HOLDING OF- 
FICE.REMARKABLE SURGERY.

(Baltimore Sun.)
that

(Kansas City Journal.)
A political census of Ka 

pleted. allows women are 
offices in the Stat 
five county aelioo; 
comity clerks, five county tie 
alx district court clerks, ten 
deeds, two probate judges, 
total seventy-four.

Surgery has taken another advance 
step at the Johns Hopkins Hospital 
V.here recently two or three oatient* , 
st freeing from tuberculosis of th* in,** ,
T,” cTaw”yd.anT'.ù£:,àu^*V0l,n,t" ' iiu
same parts of a hodv of a patient lrfnor- Shock-headed Member uf the
rj iioma" ".foradl'd “ldî'" * i .............. ..

ir,^ A !Æ*v£S 1 «
have succeeded in pultlng back In ulace « * *
a finger which had been cut off hv a, MILLIONS UF BIBLES
wa chine, or otherwise, and aVter treat - j
mhoi. ihe finger grew again normailv. y Smce the ftcmdaUou of tlie British and 

Advanced surg-'i-"* ai .» rmw « vvim» i •> • reign Bib!-» S<»< iei.y in 1<<04. J*JR,OOO.OUU 
find a way to r« umv-» from tiie •I**,'1. •»*' f' ** Byrmruivs have been Issued,
lungs affected wit tnb»-r. nlos!*. and me- w ! i • « - ! i ox er 7;'.Ct."l.t.O) iiave been in Rng-
t!mr In their plac -.vtl lung.* ;h!c^u 
tbe body of a i ■ i wtiO l ad no *c • 
tr»f» Cliot . but \r ii «1 from some ot 
disease « » :* from :t * *nt.

Tu an operation fills character 
aurgpoi.s have all>-: v found (hat one Iu- 
fectmi lung imild ' e entirely removed 
without < ausiuff *1 leal h <tf the pHtienf. 
hu lu c’ongb'u life, even though ’ lie oth
er lime Is slightly infected.

usas, just com- 
holding elective 

te. as follows: Forty- 
l KUpertiitendenta. five 

asurers. 
registers of 
one mayor;

SOME GUESSING.
rt thicklyf.*'»njurer My assistant 

/ h
:ll no

air
)w guess 

A ud lence
salpd. «wee*, 
b advantag-».

tllcatlou
In-

wit 
ifh It and

may he used 
Ing soaked v. ‘" 

i cover t!ie wound. A good 
; 1* made by mixing equal par* 
I oil and Time wnl

or 1!WHY ONE WIFE.

forming; “carrori
Ills (Tientsin, Atlas. Syndicate New.*.)lfr PRIZE FOR A MINE CAMP. A woman missionary in China was 

taking tea with a Mandarin's eight wives 
The Chinese ladles ex 
Ing. lier hair, her tee 
her feet especially

r",•"* ! STOPS COUGHS
“Yes. to he sure.” said the missionary, j
’Gan you ride a horse and swim, too?” :
"Then you must he as strong as a '■

English Government ha

r.v 
T1

Tli overmnent has recently 
of £5,*J*W sterling for a 

the use of 
trlctlons as

‘«a Shiloh's Gunoff
iwfaoto camlned lier cloth- 

tli. and so on. but 
amazed them.

Fur Hand-Bags.
Hand-bags of fur recall old tinie* with 

a vengeance only in so far as mere sound 
U concerned, for the new big* have bevy 
little in common with the old sealskin 
affairs, which somehow one usually as
sociate* with the shabby and senii-hald 
appearance which they frequently 
before being discarded. Ermine figure» 
most, promiiivnth: in the new bag*, al
though they are obtainable in many of 
the costlier fur».

electric lamp for
no vestr!

sat
miners.
far as nationalit 
copies of the com 
all over the world

e count»

!e«e are vom-erned, and 
dltions iia 
! through

of th 
The prize lias arou 
it is likely that tl 
Inventors

HEALS THE LUNGS 
PRICE, 25 CENTSve been sent 

the represen- 
r.v in foreign lands, 

ised great, interest and 
y that the contest will attract 
from all over the world.

prl HOUSEHOLD ECONOMIES.
‘"Of course tiie cost of living ha* ad

vanced to a great degree; but the .-In*»» 
h'usband^- ! °',8erver will find how the can great Iy 

lessen some expertises. First. I find il * 
missionary great benefit to go to market os early 

in the morning as permissible, thus ob
taining vegetable*, etc., while fresh, a ml 
saving, perhaps, a pound or two waste. 
Another way in which I have reduced 

j expenses is by purchasing more than one 
can, pound .or what it might be; at a 
time; for instance, prunes. 15 cents per 
pound, or twe pounds for 25 cents, and 
a. well-known laundry soap at 5 e*»nta 
per cake of seven cake* for 25 cents.”

IT'S GOING AGAIN.
(Exchange.)

“Has year wife's card club started up
; yetr* .

“I guess so. She totd me a lot ot sur
prising things about two of our neighbor»
la^t evening.”

“And you wouldn't let a 
lot even ir he was vont* 

u?”
Ik

” "Ir'deefl
“•rV,,

^1
I. wouldn't" the

mandarin's wive, looked at
other, nodding their heads. Then 

said, softly: 
understand

one an 
the oldest 

“Now I 
devil 
Is afr

New Epergnes.
Bohemian and cut glass are utilized in 

making the new epergnes highly orna
mental. One delightful patterns in Bo
hemian glass showed the central vase 

l tinted in a golden that blended into a 
i green, and the three surrounding vases 

In varying iridescent tints that harmon
ized with the central va*t and gilt stand- 
holder.

Marcus Aurelius Said :
A wrong-doe r U often u man that 

fcaa left «something undoive. not n!- 
war» bo that hath done *n>meWi;ng.

X freshman s' head muv he hand j 
<m at«v hickory heam hut if lie ha* a 
flunkv frame lie’ll make the football 
team.

why tiie foreign 
He !never ha.* move than one wife, 

aid.” .

,£on ECHO OF THE CONFLICT.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

*T had sueti a scare to-day. Georgs.’* 
“What was It?”
“\V1

Turkish nig.”
••Yea.”
“And when he saw It

_ . „ , _ _ and made a noise lffc*»
9*nJ tor free ,ample to Dept. H. U. fro,,, ,Da«l„ttl. 

rational Drug Jk Chemical Co., Toronto. OVcr*;”

small, dark man. witii b:a- k ! 
•ugh tiie living room 

caught sight of our b:<
thro

14Don’t you ever get homesick ?" i*k».l 
the domestic man. “No.” replied the 
traveler. ‘‘I’m never home long enough,w 

Borne people net er nuke a stand so 
O» UittJ ÇMX TjjjL

ow and

23 THE? It is much easier for a woman to
mind than for a ni;tn to

he shook hie fiat 
a man suffering 
the war -.‘‘most

change her 
change !iis J\u*k. Isn’t

s
■

«

■

I

j]
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' /?DODDS
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MISSING GIRL THE POOR JEWS taw our four
TJI1ESMEI LEFT

Puerto Rican Heiress Lost 
Since Oct. 18. Many of Them Being Ex- 

>. polled From Russia.“Expect to get the prize for the best 
butter, this year?”

“Of course I do.
I have the best

York. Oct. 30.—In circumstances 
almost paralleling those in which Doro- 
thy Arnold was lost to her relatives a 
jear ago, Miss Vonauelo Fajardo, 
yt&TB old, a Puerto Rican heiress, 
been missing from the Hotel Felix Port
land here since Oct. 18th, when she walk
ed out, telling persons whom she met 
that she was going to purchase 
aine.

Yuiovka, Russia, Oçt. 30.—By 
,der of the governor, all Jcwa in the Pro
vince of Yekaterinoslaw are subject to 
expulsion with the following exceptions :

First, those living in the Province 
since May 10, 1882; second, artisans 
and others having pernfitt of residence 
from the governor's chancery; third, 
those resident since Aug. 14, ItHMi, if an 
order of expulsion against them has al
ready been set ssidc by the governors’ 
chancery: and, fourth,‘those who have 
changed to rural residence between May 
111, 1882. and Jan. II, 1888.

Mans of those thus subject to expul
sion are in a critical position, us the 
sudden expulsion prevents a liquidation 
of their affairs, and to avoid financial 
ruin some are adopting the Russian 
faith. Special officials will lie sent 
through the Province to control the reg
istration and all laxity in this matter 
w-ill he punished hv the dismissal of 
the guilty opes.

Grain Marketed Passes the 
80-Million Mark.

an or-

May Take Forty-Two Weeks 
to Get Jury.

May Call Veniremen From 
Other Courts.

Jurors' Names Must be on 
Assessment Roll.

cows in the country— 
and here’s my Widdsor Butter Salt 

You can’t beat that combination.
You know, I have won first prize for 

the best butter ever since I began to use 
Windsor Butter Salt”
“Hope you win” ^ -
“Thank

19

Real Scotch Uniforms for 
Galt Pipe Band.

Jury Couldn’t 'Agree In 
Stabbing Case.

a maga-

D«*pite the inability of the police ot 
obtain a trace of the girl, her father, a 
wealthy sugar magnate, believes that 
•be is still in this city, and that she went 
away because of hie objection to her 
friendship with a member of the diplo
matic corps in San Domingo. So far as 

be learned, however, she has not 
been sen or communicated with- the man 
she desired to marry.

The police have byen quietly searching 
for Miss Fajardo for a week past, but 
have obtained no clue to her where
abouts.

The Methodist Laymen of Toronto 
aim to raise $180.000. (

Thomas Cooper was found guiltv of 
personating in the recent Dominion 
election at Chatham, and remanded for 
sentence.

For the sixth time in succession burg
lars visited W. II. Nichols’ sporting 
goods store at Chatham, Ont., securing 
*'•»(» n orth of goods.

you, socan
Jaw Angel**. Calif., Oct. 30.—Four, 

talesmen, subject only to peremptory 
challenge*, one whose challenge for 
cause was under consideration, and 
whose examination 
" ere all that were left out of a venire 
of 125 men summoned in the McNamara 
murder trial when court opened to-day.

In reality only 45 talesmen have been 
examined since the trial began, the re
mainder having been weeded out in a 
preliminary examination conducted by 
Judge Bordweil. which went into extran-

dol” 41

was uncompleted.

DOMIIIOI lira. m *11 QUIT JOBFire destroyed the new planing mill 
and machinery of the Drvden Timber 
* Jow-r Co., Kenora, Damage esti
mated at $10.000. fully covered by in- 
►urance.

Ks
Mrs. Gordon Wright, of Lon

don, President.
Vu Methodist Deaconesses at 

Toron o May Strike.
London has secured the Parke flats 

Nu wells and park purposes. Hon. Adam 
Bet k having agreed to $4,000 as the 
»>nc«. The property will he deeded 
direct to the city.

Joseph Kemp. 70 years ol<h^& Au- 
ïu.Vti ave,,"p* Toronto, died from heart 
hi dure at the works of the Signal Sup
ply Company. 814 Front street west. 
Kemp was operating a machine when he 
toppled over.

eons sessions only, leaving to counsel 
the work of filming out the state of 
mind of each talesman after the trial 
formally opened sixteen days ago.

Several attorneys in the case figured 
out to-day that at the present rate it 
would take 42 weeks to get a jury. No 

however, is making estimates long
er than that of Attorney Clarence S. 
Dgrorw. who said that the jury box 
would be filled in about two months.

District Attorney John D. Fredericks 
refused to-day to make a prediction.

“By the end of the week,” hv said, 
“we may be able to make one.”

I nless there is objection, it seemed 
likely to-day that further veniremen 
would be secured by calling into Judge 
Bord well’s court those awaiting pnry 
service in other branches of the Super
ior Court.

The alternative to this 
ing a new venire and this was consider
ed entirely possible, 
made to-day of the fact that opposing 
counsel have been investigating th 
tecedents of veniremen now in other 
courts, ami of all persons whose 
weer drawn for jury service January 1,

lï'yj
The Women Will Demand 

the Franchise. Superintendent Said to be 
Too Strict With Them.

Sherbrooke. Que., report : At to-day’s 
sessions of the Dominion \V. (•. T. V. 
convention the following officers 
elected: President. Mrs. Gordon Wright. 
Uuulon: vice-president. Mrs. McKinney, 
( laresltolm. Alberta

Toronto report : A strike is threat, 
ened by the Methodist deaconesses resi- 
dent in the new home at the coiner of 
-*• tla" avenue and Avenue Road. Some 
new regulations imposed by the superin
tendent, Miss Mcllhenny, are respons
ible tor the dissatisfaction. The dis
content has taken such decided form 
• fiat llie members of 
Governors have been

THE EDITOR IMS 
RIGHT Oil THE JOB

The milk 
• hit., section for obtaining the host possible samples 

of Canadian wheat gr<gni. The sam
ples were very thoroughly searched at 
nil the Various seed shows throughout 
the west. Prizes of cups and $25 were 
offered for the best sample of wheat 
exhibited. Then by n process of elim
ination. the exhibit for each Province 
wus obtained.

These exhibits have la-en entered in 
the New York competition under the 
names of the farmers from whom they 
were obtained, so that beside winning 
the prize of the silver cup and $25 for 
their district, each of the winners of 
the five Canadian exhibits has a chance 
of. securing Sir Thomas Shaiighnessv’s 
prize of $1.000. Canada will also be 
represented in the «pole contest, twen
ty-five boxes of British Columbia fruit 
being sent.

producers of Woodstock, 
decided that, owing 

t« the high cost of production, thev 
I'ould raise the cost to the vendors 
uv November 1 next from $1.30 to $1.40 
per 100 pounds.

Hie Brant fold Lut liera n congregation 
has purchased a valuable property 
Nelson street, ant!

: corresponding sec
retary. Mrs. Mattie Stevens, Toronto; 
recording secrete m.
Monfreul; treasure:-. Mr*. Bullock, St.

Mrs. McLaehlcu, the Hoard of 
. . up to see what
,s }. . ,,,atter. and it is understood that 
nothing but the removal of the super
intendent will now prevent the young 
ladies from leaving -the building.
. 1,1 • Rose, a prominent mem-
.7';,°, "‘f, Boar<l. "ho recently paid a 
b. I of conflict, denied
. 1 "'8 *1 that a formal request had 
been made to have Miss Mcllhennv re 
moved from her position, but the 'mat- 

, lle<‘" discussed by the board, 
and the deaconesses are merely await- 
•"g Us decision, which is understood 
to lie in abeyance, the board being un
willing 10 take any drastic action with
out further invesUgàtiiyn of l he facts 
and efforts to bring the warring par- 

together. ® 1
In case broad concessions are not 

mai.e to the deaconesses thev hare de
emed to leave the building rather than 
submit to what they eall the 
of Hie superintendent.

Fine of the regulation* 
young ladies take exception 
from the fact that when

pinna are ready for I 
« new church. It is proposed to* con
duct worship in the chapel until the 
building is finished.

“Y”
NnilJi. W indst r.

secrete, ry. Mi*.s Eleanor

Newspaper Published as 
First Town Lots Sold.

N >. : Loyal Temper- 
The first noticeable snowfall of the l'raFu'' atvretaty. Mrs. Mcl-achlan,

.tear occurred at Winnipeg. Conimenc- Flamilton (all re-elected j. 
ifiir St niidniglit the fall continued until The report of Mrs. Blanche Reed 
- o.lock. The registered precipitation Johnson, editor of the S x Tenmermee

I atnie was mild. story of a chance. The report of the eor-
_ ligures obtained from the Immigra- responding secretary. Mrs. Hattie Stev- 

tior. Department show that 33,612 an- eus. Toronto, showed that the past bien- 
nual harvesters went into the west this ,lal tern: had seen the greatest advance 
'ear hy the railroads to garner the in Dominion \\. < . f. V. historv. esp- 
crope. Of the total the Canadian Pa- eriiclly in membership, loyal tempi-reuec 
e:fic Railway carried 22,427. legions ami medal contest work. The

seven handsome trophies arrived at membership has reached 14.283. an in- 
Torunlci from Ottawa from the Cana- <-f nearly 2.600 silver the last,
dian Rifle" League for presentation to j r'in.'ention. K\cry 1‘rovinee from Ou- 
♦lve Harbord eavlets. Five are first vital- ?ar*° to the Pacific Coast reports 
Tenge cups, one presented by Lieut.-Col. '"erease. There ate now 20 libaries un- 
Woovle. ami the other by General Ot- dl'1' "• 1 ■ T. C. auspices: three homes,

two shelters, two creches, two coffee 
houses, and one sailors' rest, 
and New- Brunswick report sending three 
misionarises to the lumber ramps of 
their respective Provinces, besides liim- 
dveils of comfort bags, and a large am
ount of literature.

A ha print* conference led by Mrs. 
Delian. North Bay. was held this af
ternoon. live greatest interest and en
thusiasm prevailed. It was contended 
that, women should bare the franchise, 
because of the henelile that would 
to the nation on temperance an dmoral 
reform lines. tbnqigh the ballot in the 
hands of .the

was su m mon-

No secred was

e an-
How the Town of Corona

tion Came Into Being.

The C. P. R. and Prizes for 
New York Seed Show.

n .« mes

In this connection a legal point raised 
a* to qualification was still unsettled 
to-day.

The law provides that no man shall 
serve as a juror whose name is not on 
the county assessment roll.

The point came up in the examina
tion of Charles F. Binder and he wee 
excused: but at that time Judge Bord- 
wel! expressed doubt as to whether Bin
der's ease wae covered by the intent 
of the law.

SHOCKS THEM
Montreal. (Juv.., Oct. v0.— A ref vshnig 

story of the enterprise of the Uamuiian 
West that reached here yesterday tells 
oJ lue publication of a newspaper at 
"hat wu* practically liiv birth of 
towu last month, when a big strip of 
Canadian Pacific Railway land vra* cut 
up and sold in town loti, and of how 
"ayere from all directions, travelled to 
the scene ou a passenger train that fol
lowed only a mile behind a track laving 
machine. The scene was the new town 
ot Coronation, so named by the C. P. H. 
in honor of the histone event that mark-

a^.jÎTev'Sf 6rflre tU ‘he clubwomen
the aforesaid sale ot town . lots. tlu* P‘*a<*her« have begun a crusade

Coronation was not much of k |d.iee ret, *or ‘«form. Leading ministers say that 
m fact was not more than nominally in Atlanta women Vear dresses in

and huts on lots uhich they intended bOUl*1 woul" n«ark them as women of 
to bid for ul tiie sale, but wlveli thev Die underworld, 
bad not yet secured Most of tile n.en The clui,women to-dfiv. joined 
m possession evident!v werv successful , , * J
in getting legitimate title to tiieir hold- P,eacher'‘ aml )l Wtia d««^ed to lauucli a 
ings, for only one man is spoken of as campaign to mice women to cease wear- 
having to vacate after the sale, and lie “‘"decent” diets®» in the streets,
furnislied one of the surprising scenes Miss Daisy Eckert, geueial secretary 
of an eventful day by hitching up ten °.f Vie Yo""f? Women’s Christian As*o- 
tearns of horses to his dobie-fronted viut‘un» »a»d: “Conditions are worse in 
hardware store ami moving Die struc- Atlanta than in any other city 1 have 
ture intact on to his new lot. On the been in. I have been in New Ï ork and 
evening before the sale the first C. I*. R. other large cities of the East ami the 
passenger train filled with purchasers Nest, and women dress more brazen!*- in 
Trom all points of the continent arrived i Atlanta. The way Atlanta girl-, andVo- 
n t oronation just two honfs after the ‘«eu dress would stamp them as denizens 

a r‘tul of the track. lew ’of t)ic travel- of the other world in any other city/* 
,/*: ,;,WeVcr- Vl>rt‘ uf the fact Mrs. Laura While, a ‘leading clubwo-

Practically travelling man, says: “It is disgusting the way At- 
l iid down L*\ln /1Ul as 11 XV:ls. b(,‘"g la"ta girls dress for the stieet. The fath- 
moruimr of the o-o !*,ot ,llUil ll,e ers of these girls know exactlv what the 
of tbe^raekUvfn1 ‘ " S" -l-“U tht >"ou"8 """" of to-day must think of their
ivant m!ïe fi “eVd^G T ""’k" “ 'iaThe abbreviated *kirt* 
reveled to the mi " l‘a,n* XXAS Iwd, but what is worse is the way these 
passengers. * * *° ^,VZ# <lf 111,1 fashions outline every feature of a wo-
vvf^eriGrp^ribe^vif'a'^remarka^ble'''^ P‘*W According to the emaaders, Atlanta 

ity, however, was the issuing of -'"new"’ 1"h0""‘n f“'e ,"°™ |,ai"t and Powder than
paper,, the Coronation v„?« those of anJ' "thel" c|ty.
the day of the sale ' ’ on Mrs. Catherine Wooten, head of the

The paper appeared eerlv in <i. Carnegie Library, says: “A travellingnoon and contained u /*tr" fro'!1 "Ie A“rth representing a firm
-ale proceedings during the nu,miné drl,8g‘sls told me that Atlanta is the
Coronation was horn with the nrnvn b,Fet rollTl" and fat"e powder market in 
bial golden spoon in its mouth and it f le 1 do not wonder that At-
•S promised a brilliant career for lollta ls one "f lhe powder markets, 
though not vet out of its swaddling Atlanta girls are like walking adver- 
clothes, it has already attained the die- t**<*raents °f « paint company.” 
n‘ty of a divisional point on the (\ I>. ^he crusaders eay they intend to ask 
. • wltTi three branch lines projected oounc‘l to pass an ordinance regulating 
irom its centre. street dresses for women.

A fixrther

Atlanta Women’s Dresses 
Condemned by Ministers.ter. tyranny

Hr. Alex. F. Pringle. vf Nortlifield. 
Minn., died suddenly at the residence 
of hit sister. Mrs. Carman. Cornwall. 
0,1 V bml met with nn automobile 
ncc.dcnt in L«*mlon. Eiurlalbd. tfnmt 
inouïIik apo. and was for some time iti 
« hospital.

The tot»!

Onta rio
to which the 

arises 
the deacon-

esses moved some time ago from the 
old building in Jarvis street to the 

. . M's* Mfllhenny had keys to
Atlanta. G»„ Get. .Itf.-Devlaring that „,F.d"°!' nr"dc !"r »» . «he in- 

the dresses worn in the streets hv At- thev were In ,n*tntotion«
lanta women are •‘indecent and “a dis- most unkind pan of it all. thev sav is

that Mis* Mellhet.-iv has.» key for the 
front door, which she uses hejseif.

Another regulation wliieh the " 
feel to be most unfair is that titer 
most not appear on the street in eoni- 
panv of any mun who is not their 
brother.

Hitherto it has been merely a 
ma lit y on the part of the inmates of 

me the Home to ssk Miss Molli,enny* 
permission to go away over a holiday, 
but, one young iadv was greatly eu'r-" 
pt'sed tiie oilier day when she was re
fused this permission for Thanksgiving 
Day. In order to see whether there was 
not some personal reason behind this 
decision several others immediately ask
ed the same favor and were likewise re
fused. Now a number of them hove de
cided to go away without asking tire 
superintendent et ail.

SEVEN BURNEDSaid to be Indecent—Paint 
Their Faces.

new one
Mother Sets Fire to Herself 

and Children.
grain nmrktt»»d at Otitr,- 

Pacific point*» thin year passed 
tlu :!0.0(Mi.fHHi >m.<liej mark. The Cuh- 

Northern hue marketed 17.00D.- 
f*tr bushels, which hrinoe the total ehip- 
«•euts of both companies up to 47,000.- 
*Klf buehels.

that
The

Brad dock. N. D., Get. 30.—Apparently 
.laboring under a fit of temporary insan
ity. Mrs. Axel Johnson, wife of s farmer 
living about eight miles northwest of 
Braddock. locked herself and her six 
little children in their home to-day and 
set the house on fire. They were all in- 
cinerated.

1 adieu-.... women. After a lively
r tfty-two points in Western Csnsdi dwcusuion it was decided to inaugurate 

cf.nlurn the recent report of car short^ « campaign, ami Hjc following résolu-
In Alberta it is claimed that t.ion w*e carried, moied hi Mrs. Kinder 

the shortage is the most serious on re- son. (Juclxt. and 
«•ora not only interfering wilh crop Sparks. Kingston:
tranuportation. but with the lumWr "That, each Province union begin an 
am. fuel shipments. s« jLe campaign for women* enfranvhiae-

Wm. Simpson. »*ged 2*2. son of James demanding the ballot because
Slnu-son.* of Newlmi". Ont., was found 1,1 •*" ♦ itizens.-*
1»« < he Kingston |x>lice in n dying con- 
dition in s lane off J<»hnston street, 
and died as lie reached the police sta
tu»!.. Dr. Ross pronounced his death Ionian's suffrage.
doe to alcoholism. Mrs. (iofdon. Ottawa, editor of the

* reward of .$.')«I was offered for the °,1,,laI. <,.IpL“* "Vl report stctwl the 
finding of Rudolph Miech. the old mar i Ful’s,*r,l,t‘t,"1‘ had increased nearly two 
win. wandered a way from his Walker- 1 t"ousa,,<T during last term. Mrs. (lor-

d«»n reporte<j the paper is now self-sue- 
etaining.

^trs. Killiierf<»rd. Hon. I’resident. of 
Toronto, having arrived, briefly address
ed the conventas did also Mrs. Rob
erts. of oMniteal. H-cretary of the Do- 
iniuioti Alliance.

the
the

seconded by Mrs.

Mr. Johnson wae working ia » field 
some, distance from the house when the 
tragedy occurred.

Neighbors believe Mr*. Johnson iocksd 
and barricaded the door and nailed 
down the windows of the house. Then 
saturating the room with oil, ah* * 
plied a match. The neighbors who saw 
the smoke rushed to the house, but it 
vas a seething furnace of flames when 
they reached it and the rescue of the 

and her helpless babies wi, jm.

Ontario \\ bite Ribbonera were urged 
to invvrview candidates for the coming 
elections of to their attit.n Ic towards

ap-

tim. Ont., home on Oct. II. and who has 
bfea missing since. Misch was located 
hv his brother-in-law. Mr. Todz. 
brought him hack to town.

women
possible.

The dead bodies were found in 
ner of the

STRANGE LETTER ... . » cor
living room under a smolder 

. •"« mas» of debris, where they had hud-
Remember What They Did ^ethlem'ther when the narae8 

to Dr. Crippon.*’

Tim by-law to grant $4.000 toward 
th. erection of a new addition to the 
Berlin-Waterloo Hospital" was carried 
bv a vote of 10;» to 88, a majority of 
IT. ISfirim voted 000 last May'and 
the l minty Council made a grant of 
$5.000. making a total contributed i,v 
tbe municipalities of $24,000.

A< «he Kingston. Ont., fall assizes, be
fore t bief -liistive Sir William Muloek.

». Kelly, oil dealer of that city, aueil 
tie i . P. It. for injuries caused by fall
ing off a moving train. Tiie jury brought 
ir a verdict for $837. but tile chief jus. 
tier- disallowed it. holding that tile find
ing was contrary to evidence.

t\ illium Whiteman was Irefore the 
Belleville magistrate on the charge of 
raising a elieque of T. Manier, with 
whom lie was employed, from $5 to $25. 
and liaving the cheque cashed, he paid 
» délit and received in cash about $16. 
TTe pleaded guilty. By consent judment 

reserved for one month, and White- 
man was admitted to I tail.

At the

surround-

GAS EXPLOSION POSSE AFTER HIM
New York. Oct. 30.—Knowing i___

letters lie received from Florence Brom
ley. of Philadelphia, are in*he hands of 
the police, Allison McFarland, through 
Ids counsel, Frank M. McDermit, gave 
out extracts from two of the epistles to
day. llis object, lie said, was to foresfal 
whatever effect they might have 

by the prosecution.
Acording to McDermit, who says he 

thinks his client is a slave to bromides,
McFarland got a letter from Miss Brom
ic: about two months ago that he is 
anxious about. The letter, it is believed 
was seized with others in McFarland's 
house. A paragraph reads:

“Be careful. You know what they did 
to Dr. f’lippjn.”

‘While McFarland was in New York 
last Tyt-sday night,” said Mr. McDer
mit, “ids wife broke into his trunk- and 
got out and read a lot of his personal 
letters. McFarland found them 
al! over tiie floor around tiie trunk when 
lie got home the next morning and his 
wife was dead in tiie next

Chcina -has notified the legations that nZl'lYTV '°.t..of tllat
she will pay the November installment B Î ,,aJ 'vn,,en McFarland. In 
of the Boxer indemnity. ""V", "f 1 le,p lett«‘rs Mies Bromley urg

p<* McFarland to hurry up and get his 
divorce.

“Besiden the letters from another 
mnn to her husband. Mrs. McFarland 
found corerspondence which showed that 
$2.000 worth of jewelry her husband had 
nawnerl in Milwaukee some years ago 
had been lost because he had not kept 
Up the interest.

“McFarland says he had repoate.llr as
sured hi« wife that his pawnbroker’s in
terest had been p^id.
shock of finding that her jewelrv was Ottawa Oet to i , _, ». ,

72at'4if‘"llKS.5s

i Panic
that

Created in Brooklyn 
Tenement House. Trying to Arrest a Man 

Charged With Murder.
New York. Oet. 30. An explosion of 

*“® iu a I'-I'ber mop under a four-storey 
tenemei:; house on Powell street, Brook
lyn, early to-day caused sueli 
I list for a lime it 
era! lives find l,ecu lost

if giv- Gloversville, X. Y., Oet. 30.-4. barie. 
£. Baker, aged 21, who ia a ecu f of 
murdering Norman Brlggh, a livery dri
ver, of this eitv, on Tuesday nigh,t lias 
up to the present tune defied capture hy 
a sheriff’s posse and 
state militia.

After ineffectual attempts of the uo*sv 
to capture Baker last night and th** aeri- 

wounding of two of their m<*mbers 
by the pursued, the sheriff telephoned to 
this city for .*einforcements, and a 
company of the second regiment of the 
National Guards were hastily assembled 
and rushed to the scene in automobiles.

The soldiers have 
woods in which Baker is thought to be 
hiding, and are prepared testai v htm 
out.

a panic 
sev-

. . and manv per-
jnitired. When daylight came* how

ever, the police mustered the flightened 
tenants and iotmd that all yrere nevountr 
e<l tor. and that oniy two had been t>ad- 
\y hurt ri,tK' w«t«* *fo*»eph Menken, who 
had been «hot out of his window 
st Ifft heltfxv

w.u feared that

a company of the

made by the C.TrLThVeiêroue'T t" 
the competition for the $1,000 prize of- 
pred, ,Sir Thomas Sluughnetsy, 
Prosuient of the railway, for the heft 
100 pounds of hard red wheat exhibited 
at the coming Land and Irrigation show 
at New York The judges for the coin- 
petition, which is open to the farmers of 
the t mted States

to the
hy the explosion, and Mise 

Ann:» Zaden. wt.o jumped from a third- 
f.oor windoa. Both probably will re-

TO SUCCEED KART.Kenora fall assizes. Chief 
.luMice Falconbridge. of Toronto, pre 
aiding. John Ritchie was charged with 
stabbing during a drunken brawl a fel
low workman at one of Mathers' tie 

nips at Osqunn, near Ignace. The 
iniy. being unable to agree, were dis
charged. the ease being held over until 
• lie general sessions in November.

London, Oet. 30.—A Peking despatch 
to the Times says that an imperial re
script confirms the appointment of Fran
cis Arthur Aglen, deputy inspector-gen
eral of the imperial maritime customs. 
China, as the eucessor of the late Sir 
Robert Hart.

The bunding caught fire and was prac
tical.y destroyed. The police and Bre
men Hindi a number- of thrilling res
cues Several persons were slightly in
jured in the rush down the crowded fire 
escape*.

strewn
► unou tided the

Canada, will he Professor Atchison of 
Bosseman, Montana; Professor Williams, 
of ooster, Ohio, and Professor Jardine 
of Manhattan, Kansas. The exhibits of 
grain will be judged as follows: Milling 
quality, 40 per cent.; weight per bushel, 
30 per cent.; plumpness, lft per cent • 

, „ . . a wntt<‘“ offer color, 10 per cent.; purity, 5 per cent
of $L.0O<i.(HHf for .he Si. James’ Metho- (*rtnada. .is making five ‘entries in the 
«list ( rrvvch. an<j it seem* to bo the geiv competition for the prize offered by .Sir 
era! belief Ih.-ti ti.e church will lH. Told Thomae Shaughnessey. Saskatciit yvan is 
It is stated that is the only effrr in view, ^warding two of these entries, and the 
-Mr. McBride b acting for* J. T. Mctiree- , “fr I>rov,'"<'es of Britjgh < olumbin, Al- 
v.v. of Winnipeg. The church authorities ,ertft ,a”^. Manstoha have each entered 

, now "‘«king out a report on the ( • K. has displayed
. „ . , . , U8uaIl.v mnn ner in which tiie S'* 000 000 won II \ « interest in obtaining these gam-t, Hf ;e 8l,r.v‘"d l,y “ f*mi}y «he fc, the presentation tTth, f e\°f '"'st C-«adia., wheat, and H

old ^ountr>. It m understood that he I real ('onfeernce. when the approval of r'* t ana<1,an faim«‘iH win^t},,. cmnpeti- 
had been very melancholy recently. that body is requested PP ? ^rPat M <>f credit will be due

' “ir 1 homns -Shaughnessey for VV;r |;lj,-,.

ANOTHER GAS VICTIM. ’ TENDERS TOO HIGH.
Brantford, Oct. 30.-TheTWO MILLIONS OFFERED.

Montreal despatch:
McBride to-dav made

Toronto despatch: William White a 
widower, employed hy the eitv as a 
watchman on St. Clair 
covered unconscious yesterday morning 
in liis room at 10 St. Joseph street with 
iris window shut and the gas turned on 
full- Four doctors were summoned, but 
lie expired before their arrival. The po
lice were rot notified until death had 
taken plaee. There was electric light 
le the room, which deceased

comp! •; inn 
of the project to erect a tuber-ilosi* 
hospital here has been deferred

FRACTURED SKULL.
Toronto report :Major John T. James Swan, 102 

Richmond street west, is in Grace Hos
pital with n fractured skull, and it is 
feated that he will not recover. Swan Is 
a conductor in tiie employ of the Toron 
to Railway Company, and was on the 
Bathurst street line yesterday. He was 
walking along the running board of the 
trailer near College street, when he 
his balance and fell to the 
with gre$t force.

avenue, was ths-
to the tenders being higher than the 
funds at present on hand will justify ac 
veptnnce. The association in charge has 
$1.000 and an excellent site and a’ cam
paign lias been launched to raise $10.0011 
additional.

WANT NAY AND ROOTSlost 
pavement

He think* fhe

The secret of 
purpose —Disraelisuccess > constancy to

K L __.d- ' ■XW-
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WINDSOR 1RY SALT



The Kind. Tea Have Always Bought, and which h«a been 
in use for over SO years, lias borne the signature of 

and lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

i

What is CASTORIAt

Jastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
gevic, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural Sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

i

t

V

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY ST NE ET. NEW YORK CITY.

VARICOSE VEINS CURED
W NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.

severe and I was of ten laid up tor a week at a My family
physician told me an operation was my only hope—lut I dreaded It. 
I tried several specialists, but soon found out ell they wanted was my 
money. I commenced to look upon all doctors as little better tlian 
rogues. One day my boss asked me why I was off work so much and 
I told him my condition. Iloadvised me to consult Dm. Kennedy & 
Kennedy, as he had tnlren treatment from them himself and knew 
they were square and skillful. I wrote them and got The New 
Method Treatment. My progress was somewhat slow and during 
the first month’s treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However, 
I continued treatment for three months linger an i was rewarded 
with a complete cure. I could only earn fid a web in a machine 

^jWT? shop before treatment, now I am earning $21 and never loose a day. 
< I wish all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment:
' * I HEN^YC. LOCUST.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!
BLOOD POISONS are the most prevalent and most serious diseases. They sap the 

very life blood of the victim and unless entirely eradicated from the system will cause 
serious com dications. Beware of Mercury. It may suppress the symptoms—our NEW 
METHOD cures all blood diseases.

YOUNG OH MIDDLE AGED MEN.—Imprudent acts or later excesses have broken 
down your system. You feel the symptoms stealing over vou. Mentally, physically and 
vitally you are not the man you used to be or should be. Will youheed the danger signals?

REÂDER ^ry5Mïï,d&ra.h^î ÿSilSWStt
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others It will do for you. Consultation 
Free. No matter who has treated you. write for an honest enmion Fr*e of Charge. 
Books Free—“Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood.’* (Illustrated) on Diseases of Men.

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. No names on 
boxes or envelopes. Every thine Confidential, Question List and Cost of Treatment 
FREE FOR HOME TREATMENT.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St, Detroit, Mich.

JT All letters from Canada must be addressed 
■THU I IUb to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

■■■■■■■■ ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
■o patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DR3. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Writs foe our private address.

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK.

IM

Customer: MHow do you know the colors in Sherwin-WiHiama 
Paint, Prepared, are durable?*'

Dealer: "The colors in S.W.P. are durable and lasting because 
of the high qualities of raw materials used, the care taken in manu
facture and tne skill employed in mixing and grinding. The S-W. 
Co. has its own dry color plant and produces dry colors second to 
none for brilliancy and strength; operates its own linseed oil mill and 
manufactures all pure linseed oil for S-W. Products; has its own 
lead and zinc mines, and employs a large staff of chemists to maintain 
the standard of all raw materials and finished products.

“With materials of such quality, combined with the thorough 
assimilating they receive in mixing and grinding, is insured the most 
permanent and durable colors it is possible to manufacture. S.W.P. 
wears as long as any paint can wear and retains its brightness and 

^ freshness for the greatest possible time.” a
ysr-r.

Kmley & Purcell
Glass , Putty, Oils and Varnishes, all kinds of Shelf and Heavy 

Hardware, Farm and Garden Tools, Etc.

--------V. .' " LAUGHTER. PETRIFIED TREE*
Mew It Mee Imi Deftied end 

Felk» Who Nmr Tried It 
What 1» laughter! An American he-

The F« One ef CalKaraitfa
Neturel Wonder»./

«MhrtRf hw njilidtrt 1| “an nmHgnlfiffl

WANTEDwidening of the humaç mouth, accom
panied by a nolee resembling a cough 
In the effort to avoid swallowing a 
cheetnut”

-Laughter," says Profeeeor 
Charles Bell, “is a convulsive action od 
the diaphragm. In this state the per
son draws a full breath and thrown It 
out In Interrupted short and audible 
cachlnnationa. This convulsion of the 
diaphragm 1» the principal pert of the 
physical manifestation of laughter.

“But there are several acceesortee, 
especially the sharp vocal utterance 
arising from the violent tension of the 
larynx and the expression of the fea
ture», this being a more Intense form

This la located In Sonoma county, only 
a few miles from the Utile wort of 
OaUstoga Springs. This “forest" con
sists of a gwt many petrified trees, 
all of which are prostrate.

In respect to the great number of 
petrified trees .«a their immimw size, 
the California “atone forest” surpasses 
that of Arixona. Strange to nay, very 
Utile la known about these wonder
ful Sonoma county petrifactions—so 
far as the general public 1» concerned. 
Many of these trees are of enormous 
alae. The famous “Queen of the For
est" Is a prehistoric redwood about 
eighty feet long and nearly twelve feet 
In diameter. It has been broken In 
several placée, and these break» are as 
dean as if cut off with a saw. A tree 
has grown up through one of the breaks 
and has attained quite a large else. 
Another giant tree known ae the “Mon
arch" llee near by, which la almost 
ninety feet long and 1» without a 
break. This tree 1» a fir, and average» 
ten feet In diameter. Not far away 1» 
another giant eon of the foreetr-a red
wood that 1» about sixty feet long and 
nine feet In diameter. This tree 1» 
broken Into many hundreds of pieces, 
yet It retain» it» shape almost perfect
ly. Scattered about for the area of 
several acres are many other piece» of 
petrifaction. So perfect has been the 
transmutation Into atone that the grain 
of the wood still remain» very clear, 
and the variety of the tree may be eas
ily determined.—Scientific American.

P
200 Book-keepers Wanted 
ISO Lady Stenographers Wanted 
250 Male Stenographers Wanted 

05 Business College Teachers Wanted 
75 Bank Clerks Wanted

Total 710 This grand total represents approx
imately the positions that we will be asked to fill dur- 
during the next school year. Our students soon be
come graduates and our graduates are immediately in
troduced to the business public.

OUR NEW YEAR Term opens Jan. 2. 1912. 
Send for free Catalogue. Special Farmers’ Sons’ 
Course $20. y £$:•>

t
of the amUe. In extreme casas the
eyes are moistened by the 
from the lachrymal gland».”

There are some people who cannot 
laugh, who ere wholly unable to enjoy 
either the physical or the mental lux
ury of a laugh. Thus It was said of 
William IIL that he waa utterly at ■ 
lees to understand what could be got 
out of laughter except lose of dignity. 
There are many person» In history 
who have been, according to common 
report incapable of laughter. Queen 
Mary L, John Knox, Robespierre and 
Maltke are examples. The Iron Duke 
himself rarely. If ever, went beyond u 
grunt—Strand Magasin»

Broekville Business College!

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO tW. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

STRENUOUS MUSIC.
DO» u oi-A Story They Tell of StrsueoP Ability 

■e e Conduct»»
The Into Thomas Wentworth Hlg- THE OLD LIBERTY BELL 

glneon." said a Harvard Instructor, ! — - -
“loved mualc, but not the extremely History of Thle Relio ef the Revelu- 
technlcal music of Richard Strauss.
Ravel and othei, of that type.

“Concerning Strauss and his bang- erty bell many year» ago on the occa- 
lng, crashing music. Colonel Hlggln- ! slon .of the celebration of the Dec lira- 
son need to tell a story.

“He said that Stratus went one sum- , the crack In tt and forever destroyed 
lyer on a hunting trip In the moon- 1 its resonant tone. ItYrae cast by Paie 
tains. It chanced that on a certain & Stow In Philadelphia and hung In 
afternoon a terrific thunderstorm de- the belfry of the now historic state- 
ecended on the hunting party. Amid house In lower Cheetnut street early in 
eareplltting thunder and blinding light- June, 1788. It contain» 2X180 pound» 
nlng, amid deluges of rain whipped by • of metaL
a roaring wind, the huntsmen all Near the top of the bell were cast

the words “Proclaim Liberty Through- 
: out All the Land Unto AU the Inhabit-

l
1#- - •'^Tsg'asiuxveMHiasitesr YOU

“PARKYTE”üâmtionary Patriots.
Overvlgorous ringing of the old Lib- OWN

don of Independence was what put as A

Or Are You a Slave to Ill-Health ?
* ‘PARKYTE "D8ANITARY CHEMICAL CLOSET

■ought shelter.
“Where, though, wee StraussT 
Three friends set out In alarm to ' *nts Thereof." Prophetic of It» dee- 

look for him. They feared that In the tiny, thle gave tt the name Liberty 
wild chaoe of the etorm he had fallen : beU. 
down a precipice. After a long while i 
they found him. They found Mm do- ; Philadelphia In 1777 the bell was tak
ing—what do you suppose? en down by patriot» and carried off In

“Strauss stood bareheaded on the 0,6 n|8ht to Allentown In order that 
summit of a lofty crag. The light
ning played about him In vivid violet enemy. In 1781 It was returned to the 
flashes: the rain deluged him: the ; *°wer of the etatehouse. 
thunder rolled and rumbled around E01" mor* than half a hundred years 
him; the roaring wind flapped bis coat- thereafter the bell was rang and bon- 
talls about his brad, and the musician. ored on Independence day every year

before the crack appeared In It An

in your home is the strongest kind of insurance against the 
germs of disease. It is a preventive against epidemics and 
contagion in the Summer, and an absolute necessity the year 
round.When the British army marched on

Requires neither water nor sewerage ; can be placed in 
any part of your home ; costs less than a cent a day, and lasts 
a lifetime.It might not fall Into the hand» of the

Endorsed by the leading' physicians and health officials, 
specified by the most prominent architects, and adopted by 
whole municipalities.

Over 15,000 have been installed in Canadian homes in 
less than one year. Ask your dealer for prices.

The Parkyte Sanitary Chemical Closet is made in Canada 
by PARKER-WHITE, Limited, Winnipeg, Man.
Branches—Toronto, Montreal, Calgary, and Vancouver, and is 
sold by

a ramrod In his hand, was busily en
gaged on hi» high crag in conducting effort waa made to restore Its tone by

•awing the crack wider, but this prov
ed of no avail. The bell waa Anally 
removed from the tower to a lower 
story of the etatebouee and used only 
on extraordinary occasions. Subse
quently It was rigged up on Its origi
ns 1 timbers In the vestibule. In 1808 
It was exhibited at the Columbian ex
position In Chicago.

the thunderstorm!"—Washington Star.

Wanted—Two Good Murderer»
Some curious letters passed between 

Garrick and a man named Stone. The 
latter was employed to get recruits for 
the tow parts of the drama, and one 
night he wrote to Garrick. “Sir. the 
bishop of Winchester 1» getting drunk 
at the Bear and swears he will noi j 
play tonight" I Shakespeare ae an Actor.

At first eight this seems peculiar con : Shakespeare once played the ghoet 
duct for a bishop, but It should be ex- I J® own “Hamlet" A younger 
plained that the communication only j b1_Pother of the dramatist In describing 
refera to the man engaged to take that the event «aid that he wore “a tong 
character In the play of “Henry VIII." ™ea , and appeared so weak and 

On another occaaton Garrick wrote end unable to walk that he
waa forced to be supported and car
ried by another person to a table, at 
which he wee rested among some 
company."

In “Ae Ton Like It" Avon’s bard 
assumed the role of Adam, the old 
servant, in whom waa represented 
“the constant service of the antique 
world" and who waa "not for the 
fashions of th<

KARLEY & PURCELL, Athens, . . . Agents

WANTED!
CALEDONIA SPRINGS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

Healthful Mineral Waters, Golf 
Links, Lawn Tennis, Bowling Al
leys, etc.

A live representative for
to Stone: “If yon can get me two good 
murderers I will pay you handsomely, 
particularly the spouting fellow who 
keeps the apple stall on Tower hill. 
The cut In hie face la Just the thing 
Pick me up an alderman or two foi 
•Richard’ If you can. and I have no ob
jection to treat with you for a comely 
mayor."

ATHENS
and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock forHunters' Excursions

The Fonthill NurseriesTo points in the

Sporting Territory
On sale 06t. 9th to Nov. 11th

At Lowest «Ai to Fare
FOR ROUND TRIP 

Return limit, December 14, 1911.

time»"
All Broke.

“Ia your father In?" the man with 
tli» valise asked.

"No." the boy at the front door aald; 
“he's away somewhere breakln’ a year 
Un" colt"

“Is your mother to?"
"No; she's out to the barn breakln' 

an old hen of aettto'."
“You have an older brother, haven't 

you?”
“Yee. but he's layto’ down ape ta In 

tryto' to break up a cold."
“Well, can’t I sell you some patent 

clothespins?"
“Me? No; Fm broke."—Chicago Trib

un»

Famous Gretna Green.
Gretna Green. Scotland, became fa

mous for It» celebration of Irregular 
marriage» "For many yean the aver- 
age number waa 600. The ceremony 
consisted only of an admission, before 
witness, by the couple that they were 
husband and wife, thle being sufficient 
to constitute a valid marriage. After 
this the officiating functionary (for 
many years a blacksmith), together 
with two witnesses, signed the mar
riage certificat»

More fruit trees will be planted in the 
Fall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We teach our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

^ Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from
6E0.E. MALADE, CITY AGENT

What He Wanted.
The doctor stood at the bedside and 

looked gravely down at the Invalid 
“I cannot hide from you the tact that 
you are very 111," he aald. “Is there 
any one you would like to eeei”

“Yea." said the sufferer faintly. 
“Who la Itr 
“Another doctor."

Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, eaat corner King Sc. and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World. 
Tours arranged, reservations made 
ou application

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nu mort orStrangely Interesting.

“What a strangely Interesting face 
pour friend the poet ha»" gurgled the 
maiden of forty. “It seems to poi 
all the elements of happiness and aor- 
row, each struggling for supremacy."

"Yes, he looks to me like a man who 
was married and didn’t know It," 
growled the cynical bachelor.—Phila
delphia Record.

Toronto Ontario

Electric Restorer for Men
PhO»phOlto! restores every nerve in the body 

.... ■ !? lte proper tension ; restoresvim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Pheepheeol will 
make von a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for

No Obstruction.
In the course of a trial at Water- 

bury, Conn., the examiner waa trying 
to get the topography of the country 
and the relative situation of object» 
The witness waa asked, “Which way 
does the road run past your house?" 
The reply W1» “Both ways, your 
honor, up and down."—Case and Com
ment

Agreed.
"I'd give anything almost tt 1 Bad 

Mr» Toner’s savoir fair»”
"I think It much more patriotic to 

own an American made car."—Bir
mingham Age-Herald.

>«1

cs*
ggThe latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

Like Unto It
“Love thy neighbor as thyself and 

also atop talking about yourself now 
and then and say a few kind word» 
about him.—Norfolk Ledger Dispatch.

Touching Him.
Visiter—I < iw your husband to the 

crowd In town today. In fact be waa 
eo close thaï l could have touched 
him. Hostess—That’s strange. At 
home he Is so close that nobody can 
touch hlm l

v.v*

'1
«• LATEST FABÎU0S’30Natural Cl is»

"The man who makes such an «De
lation against me Is a reptile."

“Well, naturally be Is an altogator." 
—Baltimore American.

U I We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
looklwell and wear well.

*“**»•,_Acte ef Kindness.
If every one did an act of dally 

kindness to his- neighbor and refused 
to do any unkind ness half the sorrow 
of this world would be lifted and dis
appear.—Un Maclaraa.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pille are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
nil cheap imitations. Dr, de Tee’s are sold at, 
•6 a box, or three for 110. Mailed to any address. 
The BeeMU Dreg c©*» B, Celhsrtnee, Out.

Ignorance Is the primary eouroa el 
all misery and rice.—Oousta,_____ •

À. M. CHASSELS\

m . - ! ’ * •
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I"A BEAUTIFUL STORY Random Notes (Continued) » Stops Headachein it* pristine splendor, bowled it into 
illimitable space end imparted an 
undiminishable momentum and a 
velocity of 60,000 miles an hour, in its 
orbit around the son, soon leaving a 
cannon ball, eyen if it kept its initial 
velocity, far behind.

And He, to all appearance, has 
equal pleasure in giving the spider, the 
ant, the bee a formula to work by, one 
which they have followed 
thousand generations with unerring 
precision.

Who indelibly impressed this formu
la of wisdom, knowledge and under
standing on their little pin-head brain 1 
That God of all who with equal eye 
sees a hero or a sparrow fall.

Last season every man and woman 
who bad bees, even a few colonies, 
stepped back in amazement at their 

i pile of honey, It may be a generation 
before the like occurs again.

There are many details of Mr 
Livingston’s apiary that are very sur
prising. He started in with a simplied 
form of 8 frame Langstrath—shallow 
super his favorite. In a few years he 
had about 100 colonies and was well 
satisfied with the quantity he extracted 
each year.

A reverse came in the form of Foul 
Brood from bees in the locality. Three 
of them were treated as ordered—they 
died soon after, 3 years ago. By his 
own simple attention he saved 7 col
onies, all he had. They had been very 
bad with foul brood. His apiary is in 
fine condition now. He extracted this 
season 1,700 lbs from 60 colonies.

Last year Mr Smith of Northumber 
land, Ont., made $500 clear from 75 
colonies, spent 36 days only in the 
year. Good pay for a month But a 
boy beekeeper not far from this, James 
Berry, Sweet’s Corners, made $500 
from 42 colonies. Oliver Hayes, near 
Athens, about the same amount from 
42 colonies. Mr Holmes, an eminent 
bee-keeper in Athens, with about 100 
colonies, had a phenomenal yield. We 
don’t know number of colonies or 
quantity of honey. He pays special 
attention to Italian bees.

Not the least indication now of foul 
brood in Mr Livingston’s 60 colonies, 
working finely.

A M ystery—The case 8 years ago 
by Inspectors was pronounced a very 
strong one.—disease in all stages. 
The case was referred to before the 
Association at Delta last winter, but 
no attempt made to explain why the 
disease vanished. Curiosity on tiptoe 
Some suggest it may be cheaper to let 
it alone. However, it is proper to 
congratulate Mr Livingston as it was 
his own work.

Mr Livingston last year put out 14 
hives and increased to 41. He ex 
tracted 2,700 lbs. Had he thought 
of it in time, he could have easily run 
the 41 colonies to 3,000 pounds by 
extracting closer and feeding as some 
do. He has never yet adopted feeding 
As it is, the average is a magnificent 
one. He prefers the shallow supers 
for se>eral reasons. One, they are 
much easier handled. He had 4 or 6 
supers on some hives.

His experience as a bee-keeper is 
unique and remarkable. There is no 
discount on the truthfulness of above 
statements.

The variations and relations of cause 
and effect involve a puzzling prob- 
blem. A man may start for Paradise, 
get side-tracked, fall asleep, face about, 
land in Perdition.
Lo the poor Indian, whose 
Soul proud Science ne’er y taught to 

stray
Far as the solar walk or milky way,
Sees God in trees and hears Him in 

the wind.
And yet tl-e fool Suva ‘ There is no 

God.’’ Wh ti he breaks the S ibbath, 
when be n inphemes, when he be 
comes a profligate, that double fool 
says plainly, “there id no God." 
When he deceives and wrongs his 
neighbor, that fool says in his heart 
“there is no God to see me.” There 
are greater fools than the sincere 
honest skeptic

Let’s oftener talk of noble deeds,
And rarer of the bad ones,
And sing about our happy days 
And not about our sad cnes.
We were not made to fret and sigh, 
And when grief stops to make it, 
Bright happiness is standing by—
This life is what we make it.

W. S. Hough.

ïA beautiful storv is depicted in the 
picture entitled “Home Again," given 
this season with the Family Herald 
and Weekly Star, of Montreal. It is 
beyond doubt the best picture ever 
offered with that paper. The Family 
Herald and Weekly Star is growing 
faster and faster every year. It is the 
marvel of the newspaper woild to-day 
and with such a picture as "Home 
Again,” all for me dollar a year, it is 
no wonder the circulation grows. 
Every home in Canada should spend a 
dollar this season on this great bargain.

t Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of Coed- 
cook says so.
“Your tablets are a safe and effective 
remedy for headache. ”
Mr Geo. Legge, Editor, of Granby Lente 
Mail says so.
“Your Zutoo tablets deserve to be widely 
known as a cure that will cure. “
Major A. C. Hanson, B.A., B.C.L.*js 
“1 use Zutoo tablets and find them a 
satisfactory cure for headache. ”
So says every mother’s son who hastlfaA'

many

MooCHARLESTON

Miss Gladys Johnston, who is 
attending the Normal School at Otta
wa, spent Thanksgiving at her home 
here.

I INTO, a few years 
—— concrete had already been gen
erally adopted throughout the 
try by contractors and farmers for 
almost all structural work. It was 
the practice to stop all work on this 
form of construction as soon as the 
cold weather set In.

ago, although HEATING WATER. HARDWAREpipes, and will soon thaw out and
A simple and ,easily-made vessel become heated, 

for heating water Is shown In the Ro ll very cold weather, the cement
companying drawing. (See Fig. 1.). may be heated by laying the bags on 
A coil Is made of onc-lr.ch pipe with top of the sand, but this Is not abso- 
the ends fastened in the barrel and lately necessary, aa the cement Itself 
made water-tight. A small Are built 
under the cell will

Mrs M. J. Kavanagh is spending a 
few days in Brockville.

Mrs Chas E. Frye and son spent 
the week end with the former's par
ents, Mr and Mrs A. W. Johnston.

Mr and Mrs R Foster tecently vis
ited friends at Vlelcombe.

Mr Geo. Godkin is verv ill at the 
home of his nephew, C. W. Murphy, 
with whom he resides.

On Wednesday, October 18th, the 
marriage took place at St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Ogiensburg, of Miss Cath
erine E. Bnrns to Ethan E. Ames of 
Canton. The bride is a grand-daugh
ter of Mr John Foster of this place.

Mra Percv Gifford is visiting her 
sister, Mrs W. C. Taylor.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product ot reliable manufacturers, 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and In
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open'every evening.

must be kept dry until used, whethe- 
heat the water the weather be hot or cold.It has been found, however, that rapidly and will keep it In circula* 

concrete work may be carried on In tion, thus keeping all the water 
cold weather successfully, and with 
but very little more trouble than 
der ordinary circumstances.

This fact is of great benefit to the 
farmer, as It is in the colder period 
of the year that he Is able to find 
time for building and making the 
many articles around the farm to 
which concrete so

TEMPERATURE REQUIRED.heated.
For this purpose It Is wise to use 

a length of malleable iron gas-pipe, 
because It is easily bent into the re
quired coil. This is done by taking Is to make them Just hot enough to 
a log or fence-post about the ^ize
the coil and bending the plpe^around be taken not to use any frozen lumps 
it. This method prevents the pipe of sand.

Materials should not be heated to 
too high a temperature. A good way 
to Judge the proper amount of heat

un

ci f be comfortable to touch. Care should

readily adapts lt- PROTECTING 
CONCRETE IN 

POSITION.
After the con

crete has been 
placed In “forms” 
It should be pro
tected so as to 
keep the heat in as 
long as possible. 
This Is more essen
tial in thin struc
tures than in mas
sive walls and 
foundations; for 
the latter will hold 
their own heat 
longer on account 
of their thickness.

self.
With a few 

simple precautions 
It has been found 
that concrete can 
be used, not only 
In freezing wea
ther, but when the 
thermometer has 
been actually be
low zero.

POUl THK COLD WATER IN TltiS I1AHRLL.

eBFW3»3i»»»$a'35E(»$aai$3>*$ 
1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
S»>3»J>3»3'3'3»33«2«3»»3»»K

TAKE HOT WATKB T.OM THIS BABUL.

W. E J0HN80HL-
v7_V- EASTLAKE

Galvanized
Shingles

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL. If the concrete 
freezes before it 
•tarts to "aet," It 
will not be Injur
ed, but If the 
freezing
place after the 
‘"setting" action 
has started up, 
the concrete 1» 
likely to be dam
aged when It 
thaws, owing to 
the expansion of 
the melting water 
forcing the par
ticles apart . and 
making the concrete crumbly, 
the other hand, if the

chance to become
before frees- on a large scale, It la advisable to use

K<r-COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

vi e: •

EetiQs
/— .takesDR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE. EAR. THI0AT AM NOSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE>
and Pine 8t.

Wooden “form#* 
are non-conductor* 
and will retain the 
heat In the concrete 
up to a cental npolnt, 
but the concrete 
should be protect
ed on top by a cov
ering of canvas or

On from “buckling” and makes the coils heavy paper, with a layer of ten or 
con- more regular in size. twelve inches of manure on top of thin

Where concrete work is bring done Straw will also answer the purpose.
If manure Is used, care should be 
taken to prevent it from coming In 
contact with the concrete, aa It will 
discolor It, and possibly even seep 
through sufficiently to weaken the 
structure.

THE BEST BY TEST
Get our (prices before placingfyour 

orders.

Our Ceiling Designs are right up 
to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock.

Agent tor the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them.

W. F. EARL

=E.
J. A- McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square

*10. 3. SHOWING TW0-BARC5L METHOD 07 HEATING WATER.

Brockville

DR. G. H. R. HAMILTON crete has a 
thoroughly
lng, no harm will be done.
It this chance you must first of all

“set”PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
To give the two-barrel heater shown In Fig.

2. This allows the water to be con- 
prepare the materials as described stantly replenished without reduc

ing the heat of the water In the bar
rel from which the hot water is 
taken.

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS
below, and secondly, you must pro
tect the concrete after It has been 
placed In the "forma"

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
v'XFFICK next to Town Hall, Elgin 
X J Street, Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

ONTARIOATHENSMost farmers, however, possess large
boiling kettles, used during butcher- PROTECTING THIN STRUCTURES, 
lng time, or for making soft soap, etc.
One of these

PREPARATION OF MATERIALS.
Concrete will, on Its own account, 

develop s certain amount of heat In Fire InsuranceIn the case of thin walla wh 
extra cold weather call» for addition-

will do equally well.E. TAYLOR
E. J. PUROELLLicensed Auctioneer

1
0

A GENT for the Royal, Monarch. Waterlloa 
JOL Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risks 
promptly effected.

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene

tSales conducted any place in the 
United Counties.
«state sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 
E. TAYLOR,

EST”-"

Baillé'
..... ......................... ’.ZL

BS —• EHS

iFarm and real
I
It lr R. & 0. NAVIGATION

COMPANY
A

MlmM ÏTel. 24 A Athens.
V_L
»IO. 8. SHOWING HOW MATERIALS MAT BN

HEATED BY MEANS 07 A FIRK IN AN OLD 
STOVE-PIPE.

VIO. 4. PAPER TACKED TO WOODZM SUPPOT» 
TO PROTECT CONCRETE FROM FROST. Niagara to the Sea

Steamer "Bellerille”MUSIC 8*0. 1. SHOWING SIMPLE METHOD OF WATSB 
HZATINO.

al protection, heavy paper should be 
nailed to the vertical posts of tho 
forms, (see Figure 4,) thus leaving 
an enclosed air space between each 
pair of posts. These air space» will 
have about fifteen degrees higher 
temperature than the outalde air. 
The “forms" should always be 
left on longer In cold weather, as It 
takes longer for the concrete ,te 
harden.

HEATING SAND AND STONE.

rsS.Tr" s==
Srs «.. . «my. that It take, the con- wind to make a good draft. The
crate to wt and lengthen, the time fire la then built In one end. /The
“*f**^t Vl b/ln* .‘V® th* ,r*“ln* flame» pas. through, heating' the 
wat.t „.!ü m "a, Lh“ th* ,es* whole pipe, and aa fresh fuel la ad-
“•ete.” Therefor* R1 Is advlaaM»*** t,hc c1ndcrs are pushed along There Is no reason why concret»
nae aa little wet.? .. fa,' l° the plpe and Kra<1ually work out at cannot be used with complets ne
mw“, dartnJ Zd w«”, T Thf and «« *- cold weather If thL^H

***** r* should be piled on top of the etove precautions bo followed.

Eastbound, leaves Brockville 11.00 p.m. Wed
nesdays

Westbound leaves Brockville 3.45 p.m. Satur-
Between Montreal, Bay of Quinte, Toronto.

Hamilton and intermediate ports.
IVFor tickets and berth reservations, apply to

GEO. E. McGLADE
local agent, Brockville

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Dowsley Block - Athens
AGENCY OF

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME.....................

or,] write
H. FOSTER CHAFFEE

A.G.P.A., TorontoPIANOS

B.W.&N. W.
All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 

email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

Farm For Sale This May Interest You jjBAILWAY TIME-TABLE
OOINO WEST

No. 1

THE DAIRY TEST AT THE 
EASTERN SHOW290 acres, 15 miles from Kingston and 

mile from the thriving Village of Har- 
rowsmith : good frame dwelling; three 
barns and other necessary outbuildings : 
small orchard : about 140 acres under 
cultivation. This farm is well watered 
and well wooded. A snap at $6,000.

We have besides a large list of farms 
for sale in the vicinity of Kingston which 
is one of the best markets for farm pro
duce in Canada.

No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.45 a.m 4.20 pj* 

4.35 •• 
4.42 “ 
4.53 •• 
4.58 '• 
6.05 « 
6.22 »« 
6.29 “ 
4.85 *«
5 49 “ 
6.65 “ 
6.00 “ 

6.10 “

Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.20 *•
OOINO EAST

We want a reliable man to sell our 
well known specialties in fn fruit 
trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, roses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will satifsy your customers. Early 
and good delivery guaranced. Estab
lished over 35 years. Write for whole 
or part time terms.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

Lyn...................... 10.10 “
Seeleys.
Forthton

The prize list for dairy cattle at the 
Eastern Ontario Live Slock and 
Poultry Show, Ottawa, January I6U1 
to 19th, 1912, provides large prizes for 
Ayshiree, Holsteins, Jersey^, Short
horns, (juCftiBeys and Grades. There 
are three sections for ekeh class,—cow, 
48 months and over ; cow, 36 months 
and under 48 months ; heifer, under 
36 months. The total amount ol prize 
money for the dairy cattle is $1400.00. 
There will be a production test ex'end
ing over 72 hours begining at 9 p.m. 
on Friday, January 12th. Award- 
will be made according to the follow
ing scale ;

. *10.20 “ 

. *10.88 “ 
. *10.39 *' 
.. 10.53 “

Elbe
Athens 
Soperton ..... *11.13 “ 
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “
Delta................. 11.28 ••
Elgin  _______  11.47 «*

*1155 • 
*12.03 « 

12.13 <•

LAME BACKNelson Earl 1 T. J. LOCKHART,
Real Estate Agent

Kingston, Ont.

To have a lame back or painful 
: stitches, means disordered Kidneys 
and the sooner you have the Kidneys 

■ and Bladder in a perfectly healthy 
condition, the sooner you will enjoy 
life. As far as we know there is on
ly one remedy that is guaranteed 10 
cure you, and that is FIG PILLS. If 
they don’t make you a strong, healthy 
person in two weeks, your money will 
be refunded. 25c a box, at all lead
ing drug stores, or mailed on receipt 
of price by The Fig Pill Co., St. 
Thomas, Ont.

—Farm and Dairy and the Athene 
Reporter will be sent one year’ to any 
address in Canada for $1.50

Phone 1035

SHINGLES; Forfar... 
Crosby., 
NewboroFOR SALEI have been appointed agent for 

the sale of the famous

Metnl Roofing,
Alcftil Siding, 

Metal Ceiling,
Rubber Roofing, 

Carey Rooting, etc. 
made by

The Pedlar People, Oshawa

No. 2 No. 4Toronto.Brick House, frame barn and 
good lot, occupied by Wm.
Mott, Central Street, for. .$950.00

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p.m 
. 7 10 •• 3.17 “
. *7.20 “ 3.30 «
. *7.25 •* 3.36 “

3.48 “ 
4.10 •' 

*7.51 -• 4.20 « 
*7.58 » 4.29 <

... 8 15 “ 5.06 “

... *8 22 “ 5 12 “

... *8.27 “ 5.18 “
Seeleys_________ *8.38 “ 5.30 “

8.45 '< 5.41 
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “

•Stop,on signal

25 points for pound of fat.
3 points for each pound of solids Newboro

Crosby..., 
Forfar 
Elgin 
Delta .... 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .. 
Athens... 
Elbe .... 
Forthton .

not fat.This bargain offered for quick 
sale. Apply to 1 point for each 10 days in milk 

after the first 30 days ; limit 10 points.
At one of the recent shows a pure

bred cow competed in the Test. The 
owner valued her $150.00 before the 
test but after winning first prize and 
$60 00 in prize money he sold the cow 
for $500. This illustrates the value 
to a breeder of competing in this dairy 
test. Foil particulars regarding the 
rules, classification and prizes will be 
found in the prize list which may be 
secured from D. T. Elderkin, Secretary 
Ottawa.

. 7.31 

. 7.45 «JUDGE A. A. FISHER,
Pembroke, Ont, <8

&&GIRLS WANTED. 
$5.00 per 
to commence with 
for girls eighteen 
and over. Apply

iloJk^shingt! 5c^b^1*S LlqUOrf TbltoCCO

©ring at attractive prices. effects ^almost lnstantly-^Smovis^an cravings.

After taking the treatment there will never Se an v i
r«H to rrrV. :r*oxko.it« -..at oru^ a^ain. Lou I at ODCC.

, D. S. PERRIN & Co. Limited,
I ' London, Out.

week /W&) yïïû7tit

/Æ^/ ?et du/t ’ Lyn

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on W.J. Guam,

F. BLANCHER, Athens, Sont
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trade is active and wholesaler» have all 
they can do in attending to the order» 
coming in. Manufacturers, also, continue 
very busy. Country trade in the district 
large» am* rec‘e,Pts of produce continue 

London

CifAUgHM
LESSON VI.—NOV. 6, /,1911.

MAGIC
Commentary. 1. Hainan's wicked I ! B jA. 1C ÏÏ¥ÊéS?' 11 Dressed h*™*™ MARK?J„

L°f 11*" 19,‘ A few yea™ after Either I I TB M WM K**»"dwnd t0 ci,olce '• “*0 27
h**". made queen an event took I l ||M Chicken*, lb."

«tT„fW,h|!Ch,de<‘P!v a,,ect*<l the inter- 1 * WWWW EJMwWK tfl gSïks lb " "
Alia6uern«ehJ-dW8 m the Pereian empire. I §|k /$ USCf/ F JwB Tllrkeÿ«. lb..

liMtteruB had promoted Htman to a I Hk. *M9**€M MfmBjk Apples, bbl.. ..*u*h position in the empire, and all the J^COSTS NO MORE THAN B^?l°hî „ba* " .................. 100

"vVllVrtnd >uU>rdi“‘* officer, of the LORDIIIAIir KINDS -aiMi ^ SSSSSSSST.................» *
before hi ^xpocted to bow down I #vwc 3w canada ^°- choice, carcase 9 ns, w *Vm. Since Mordecai was a Jew, ( 1 Veai* J*1fd,um' carcase .. .1 7 75
Ufora“.tto ‘he art °f ^«W I SSàTSU.......................... .....  “
tku f M , er *? act of worahip, and ^■hUWggûES^H^H Damb .... ••
... ould be a Jewish law. I . MARKET
therefore he refused to do it. Mor- I -■ Sugars are quoted In Toronto

umtofya**,

wm-mè
xaswftâS2lSS“‘-v‘^»-!5S»ST^^«S«3Sfir4 SfbSISs*
2«S*^trJ5sS »"Frr5W«S ÇSJBSESiSsSS EHESESf

3San,Bwa? sWiWf«î£-*iSis «s=.fej «BdEES , ,
,:hf b*for® ‘he royal palace that he I through the streets of Shushan; nnd at favorite was Rather' g ' lb® !“,"** AJ?«*,ee' Snows, bbls .... t 3 so t 4 50 I îna 7 aT“.,*°,Si,ad y°u told j For the years 190», 1910 and Ion theInd W MrSCt the ‘«“«on of Esther, ?he ?»me time Unman was commanded S H.,1? t ®"emd’’ “ wick«i. 5“ - g™*»*»» " " •• ... *306 ’ 3 60 . ®«MdJ Ifc^ comparative quality of crop, at the end
»nd thus succeed in making known to to ,hout* "Thus shall it he done unto ' ^signing foe. To preserve her Oraws Litol?......................... 300 S M Ul A. Selby, Bedondo Beach. Calif. of September was' fairly untio™ ra.er the plot of Raman. I the man whom the king delighteth to fonS.* ^“ther must hazard, her life. Per- Gran*. ' fruit .*.  ....................... S Ç Jj I stlhmwli Cmicor. Bosp n *nd by drag- I wheat, oats, barley and rye- but

I0IL tiErther’a «PPortunity (vs. Î0-Ï4). £“or”. (B,‘h' 6: Thedimax of HeTse^Ton fo^^ioTw re?0,Ve' &V' ZST*1""'"""" •« tTÏÏSZ. VSTJS •>“««■ buckwheat, mixed grain. .ndT,
1°. Hatacb—An officer appointed to H*mBn * deserved punishment came do» «nJ n T . , ,b"e ,nd Pre' Banamïl. bunch......................... ,4 « ÎS STïLîi?!2l. ÏSpl*' J1*4 **■»• *»•»«• were lower this year by eight to twelve
wait upon Eathpr, who hadToCght to wlenV at “e command of the k ng he S t ^ "°uld ,,ot «» re- Cauliflower, dora'n V. Ü' ” £ 2$ m ^ “• “* »*■ P«r cent. Fodder crops, ineludL root!
her . message from Mordecai I'om ,Wa* haIWed uPon the gallows which ie Sn.ni heart was moved to sincere gabeba**' dozen ................ (MB 5” »«d corn, are unchanged for th? three
mandment—“Message.”—H. V. 11 j5i had erected for the express purpose of “o”" <,Ck1' She waK charged Oidons' bag. lo^olb» .".." ''250 - " *__~ ------------ -----------------------. I >'eaJ8- The condition of potatoes, which
which kllOWV 11 wa* a universal rule, I *”euting Mordecai. Vengeance was ful- and iustice* anT^* on,the 9lde of right Cranberoi^'rt casS v •• •"•• 3 25 s SO j ~----------------- " ------ I i* I?’78’ “ 3h* 6ame M last year, but
ofhfchl i18 k”°Wn by alL T’-e <’l jeet j T me**d °ut, however, upon the nation, tiranm Tl, agalnst “PP'c^ion and Cra" berries cfane Cod. bbl.. s 60 too Butter—Jood V S 112s 13JS0 less than two years ago.

diw! aa Wy. to «“‘“tain both the »h*“- through an edict of the king, the thrôS' hJl'B,ye?n,,n« °f Kstlier’s soul CHAIN MARKET. Cheese -Vanadian finest white Aft. «H .1*1 c°mParatLve condition of fodder
scrotro pd “,etjr 3t *'? klnE- Go'dtn Jewa were permitted to defend them- Jehovih * made 11 apPeal to .,Tr0„r2n‘ï despatch: Th. market 1, falrlv d° colored, 69s. ’ 68 M' J.C[0p,h,Or tha Dominion at the
sceptre. Persian monarch, are always I «•!▼*. and to Slav their enemies Jehovah. The same power which sup- "K," last night's close. rairiy 1 Tallow—Prime city ns, c.i d f September ranges from 82 to 87

“ holding a iong, Uperin^g Question,,-XVlmn wast^TTeof this fh«"i .th?- “* time moved SSA^Sg&o 2 white mixes Tur^ntin/spîriU-a^hd «'-1^. 7»« per cent., and
“‘f/' right hand. Have not been ,<,||’on Wlio was Ahasuerus? W here heart to Ilsten »"d accept her. r,d. 87c to 88c. In car lots oufiidï or Resin—Common 16, Id«L^ ’ 7,6'78 P*r,eent., and is &ncaHed She therefore had just cause to was Shushan? What peculiarity ha! e! ,™' and tha Jewish people en- "orih.ro, new. Petroleum R^’ned 6 . 0.1 I e rail y lower In Ontario tha. elaewhere.

&$s,a£2;? stats; caisratSctStTss .•%auvs&‘£îSTrt tettsfssys.'ti».. ij.-ts£r^sifsrsa: ssüns, Bjsv"rn’ r; “5 sni ~ «Musinttn ™>e m, <« - -1
and despotic. In attempting to mtve her What word d?d Morde ai iTtSh”. 'p,®ndid devotion to^welfare ‘V7c M»'’ P°‘m'' an<* ^ Montreal report. toBrad.tf ' * i.I “T' e"““‘tion of field crop,
people the oueen must risk everything, ther What was the „im!n> reniv °f h" p'.ople "o.ild never have be!n an laSd!" ' 2 1,,low' 79 ^ c.I.f. Mid- a mucl, more «thf.Moro rot. ro ’ *aJr I"* tt°We‘"r.tl,e Northwest
cooled towardhÊsthfrhand,0.rh!hefea^d Mord "r* ^ 8°Men sceP,r«‘7 «'hat wsV SklXVnkl Md*dq^“df|h,d ’he not sl^“'_N°' ”C to toc ,or car out- al t™de now noted than wa, eSÏÏnt the Maritime
she had lost her Influence tith him ^f m^ 'r'a1 to Esther? the lerao^ of, ‘ d h«o“tly practised Ryot-No. S0c to »- * mbath •««>■ Order, for general mer 021 acre, wheat, VwjW 22L o»tT "

so, how oould she hop! to influe, oehim ! d‘d E,th,r do? d««i St Lrto^t 00d ”hich Mor" JfSWV. .^outside for m.iting, bl;a“d‘« ar“ coming in very freely, and 1281 »7 »=res barley, ESmZSf—
for the salvation of the despised Jews? I PRACTICAL SURVEY. moved Esther’s heart$to'vTriLi’""'-^0^ Mlu feed—Mamtoba' bran »23 in bags I nearlv^lTii *" t?,y 7itk abiPœent». In I î?d **raa Dax—to which will
\\e must not be surprised that Esther Topic-Life crises and pruuence In her ,"-1*dom ‘"'•■'Toronto: shorts, *25: OmiriS bram era’ hand! °! ‘f*4* atocka «“ retail- ^ ^*d<d lb« «créas for two districts inesaistsasesrd ci.su:sr- arssasÆarr ““ SrFîir^^-’"-Sî5“«.-£5rsriarrd tîsL™ aiwSrr fisSw-, 5Sfe®—-«5sssI the Israel of Kod is clrarl, norrô* i? «nd power „f c!d H , b m 8°"dneaa brl"la1ns choTe' bmch^î country and shipments to outside ,86’$52 rye, and 21.202

not. that thou shalt es- in the life and conduct . « £ P°,,rnyed a_ . J™. °* , Her bold resolution -Stîicî to.a *°,od standard. To-day I P0,Bt» are accordingly heavy Busin... I acJ?a t*ax-
cape—The decree was so sweeping in its was one of that nation with wh!? Rod in » •ucccsstolTs!?*’'’^ ".t" rewarded >7 •«'" Dart‘of“h“*mirkîtb°U Common d” hardware continue, very «tire Th! nr?h? ‘?crea8€ «“ ‘he production of the 
provisions that no Jew in the empire had sworn that he would have nil ^ 1 met In rare! and the crisis was a"d rr.e..iut,i cattle still drag ind^ro too de.mand for iron and other .metals ie IP t jP! *“ “e decade, com- '
was exempt. Even Bather, the quL, war. Proud andmahViou, L^lüt Z*UttTv'tT’ e,|-bmi«»i”'- and iS^nVra^bTara".8,'. adC“pe ™"rk.°,° I bn'«k. Price, hold about .strady An evh ÏÏÏ1*", ** Pn™} **" on the esîi- 
had no assurance of safety. Although I limit expense to gratify revenge Ha sceptre and the!' 5,°“bled ‘he golden dav's quotation,. i at -VBSter- dent shortage and consequent high I he i!*m^‘ '««respondents, is shown to
her nationality may have been kept a man charged no crime 'upon th!' I.™" empira a", th* P°wer of th* cIH,ob' -re unchanged at .Monday, de- pr,cea >“ canned vegelwbles are the ràa f ia?lToUJïï5*î* 148-°M.00O bushel,

s» ihu-TX SSSS.-5 K a?*îsr«.H'5: sSiFiS'1»» fbsss.days rss asa as srstSr" st V F^^»’=sr5sEs5rse«ss-'trate*laarj-.-» SECSüSSpEI 5=vü=. ro,„
jfing, and true to his own rsce, so also I wae fitter anguish, but hie ori«f eipleis of *h;J ™ *îe In,Pwrt»»t prin- choice. M.60 to |6; do* meSuîîî }£*** made to a11 parts of the oountrv „ HINTS ON POLLTRX.H roulll>!!fdvun*?aken eon,idence in todlora1?^!1 blB.judfm<m* or ceu.e'him individuinif. w“l«k*bl* Lch rt«ri° M.w ^o°iii bd"S'b^ii4.” Western shipments are particula!to <T- Uttiey in Canadian Farm.)
He believed that God would open a door I j ** ,aitbj 'et gnef so firmly rooted God design. In * V ap*°‘al P,an which Stockers, choice. |4 to |4 5«: do“ li?_hf' ^“jT’ a* un“»ually large quantities of bear big talk ef hens (fiat aver-

Hi; people- Tbou and they *”1 T? 3*" ,ound«^ could not be re- fndivMm^mJ?,- k °'lt' °n,.r «« the Hi25 j” W:;05,i,™ilk*r*- chSç#. „ch'. mf ,‘i e,°°d" are •»'“« sent through before the Î*8 Profita for their owns. \t .

fathers house shall be destroyed —Her J htolüîüî v V1® "«“«val of ite can R be s!dd to a‘‘"pU ,bal Pla“ toW ' common and medlu">. each, r-SS close of navigation. The sorting trade la ï“r,t~‘ ta*k 9t *«*“ that Uy every
nactinty would Involve not only her- w—d * at™.n« be,iet that cessful. T R a* ‘ *h* 1,f* «“ mo«t »»- }° M; bucl" »"d culls ?”*? b™k and a ‘‘«avy trade in hoUday tuï whÜf ô"*1"* Sm^7 principle *

•elf but her family in ruin. Thus .he kTkJi . at^rfre in this case. Yet ' A' w 54 to K « ' *ooda le ‘ooked forward to Country b ‘ 3“ " sl1 con*“ to all, the man that
he. nothing to hope from th. alto^.* “““"T? t°.aet a“b • Af ÏÏ~T?----------- • .RTtfMjJ"d Wlt,red’ *'«• ««*.. f. trade is very satisfactory, there^to!i ^hdepend “ >»» egg- f*r y“ from
tive. It insure, her death; the other J flumdn and resolute will and un- Jit JL^ _ IITHFD UADWetc steady demand for all kind, of sta^ii. »b « J1*" on ‘he farm may rest assured
course but risks it.—Cam. Bible Thou j snc<frafhi*lr!^jln ffcur‘“g ‘be deliver- ^yMuMaOtÈn (•/flV OTHER MARKETS. City retail trade holds active^ wüî he,™" not tIo*‘Dg money on his rhi,
art eome. for such a time J, ibi, - Z %* W**- Opportunity wan the W*#/tf CHEESE MARKETS Winnipeg report, say the fM that k*“„ .P® «“a™ P«.nt i. to ^ure
Mordecai had a seer's vision. It^as . tort to «.iL!i'l“ “i" T ,or Morde«i **0P8 C60CII8 iSfr $T«ELV*ce Madcc-There were 365 cheese bo.re.e ,h® P*5t coupk of weeks has seen ncri ro l„T a™ «£g»”—dumng the

Rcsxn* aiBr.r1 ^ Jüsiïr ‘'""-™

a;r.’ïxf -?■£?r?-f- •- » «. «. *.» XiiXïX” xï
To V 1 d ty Were her. *** oeoaelon and make it eubeervient to ^ Mmrah» of Hamden to-dav r^m , Ma>; •• - •• •• 101$ .. md (wnwm r “ d .weI1 UP to 170,- down-to-dale, practical lines P

were !erf! ?P th* 0PP°rtunity. There I.?! Sîtion ‘0.b,m reasons why she New York to WashftiltoT -"r 0,1 a head* mfrkM10^*»1' -,Receipts, 100 *!!d I?40*'!0'” P°,nt « large ?"d> «* P°“‘We, improveon them. There

.! i n reasons why she should I fbould gr«"t his wisli. He would have -Mm. Marsh 1 Jn.,ira‘n- IM head active Lm?y-« A^lsvh,c6,I>t’' turn over of goods. Grocers report en 1* ■<•, b»rm in following the beaten'wet! 1 M.er,°Wn lif* was *t stake, eel JVf*" aot under higher motive» than! Harvard collme 'lr,rl,”rc to 15.50 to 38.80: a few et 89.7*^"'hm»1—^wî1 'n0*!*",4 d®mBnd from the interior for *ra'k.’ but when you get sufficient

el asthe lives of all her people. 2. She H™8® and '"obedience to a higher will school V d Han,rd '•» ïndîfc4;?>V'iT,d' maJ*et falrfy active aI,ataPIeB a"d the general induetrist ac- knowledge and confidence8 strike outa tft erarigteffi —* "» ^ SSHm®»*#» Smsriirsz.’tta: z.sswjssm:^
everything to lose by ZÏLTi£ M. ... X W 1 II I l ÊSSsdgT X 1 SP? ». * ^ , 9u«b®'’. report, to Brad.tr.et’s ,aT

3»—,«.»!, : iPiwrlU'tf^fgâji idiar I s?zrs»£si2&x
Fast,ug «.'th the J „ th 3®ed- I \ S » j M I Wc,p,wer’tbûtlîserI’„sf,rm: otb'™ »'ow"'to Ham‘“on reports My business there
nc uded an acknowlMgment o, l7p- iffi I 11 & '* ‘n lin®9'

ÿcVvS'-rSs^;
only hope was in gaining accMS to “h! 
king and securing his favor Sb„ l. tn® 
the despotic character of Kim, Î! kn®w 

' realized ,„!! to-^f

g»rd for human life Her u—• • ® -re'•ffonk,, n elam;f®' “ rtd~ baa

Mordecai went his wav — Witoro 
palace and without there wm 0,6 
supplication for three days ^^7

pj? -«

•iwh t liât he could *ee all »h WA® 
the court. 2. Sa» F^her-Â! J*
tot/,P°n4bthe ,hmn®' the t*" were to!!
to face though there wa. quit. » di, 
tencohctwecn them. It was a cri tirai 
moment, but Esther did not forget that
£ to'T1 ,°c Vhe ki"8 was i" «Chaud
Sf the Lord. Touched .. sceptre—This
too’ih° 'i i'"?' ,U‘° "sual wa.v of accept
ing the kings favor. "As the sceptre 
was the sign of the highest and most ab
solute authority in the king, so the 
queen s touching it, or, as some say, kie,- 
ing it. was a token of her subjection and 
thankfulness for his favor.**

3. It shall he even given thee—Earn- 
•stness, courage and united prayer had 
availed. Esther's mission was being ful
filled and the deliverance sought for 
did not seem far away. It was a testing- 
time in Esther’s life when she was be- 
lng prepared tn become a queen, but the 
«ally crucial point in her career was

bTZET*Fer Her Peop,e- reports any condition-» me 
pretty well a« reported a week ago. lie- 
tail business is fairlv brisk 
salera

TORONTO MARKETS. •w

V and whole-
report excellent busiucss in a 1 

staple lines, with prospects for a verv 
satisfactory fall and winter business ' 

OtUwa reports say a steady trade ie 
moving m all lines there. All lines of 
reUui trade is brisk and should comm ie 
•o throughout the coming winter season.

$825
0 30 / S » '0 85 0 40

0 14 0 15 % i... 0 12 
... 0 13

0 13
0 14

0 21 0 23
.. .. 1 75 3 00

1 15
13 50

6 50 7 60
9 50

STATE OF CROPS.8 50
12 00

7 80 9 00
10 50

Ottawa.—A bulletin of the 
statistics office, issued to-day, ue*it 
with the figures of the year 1900.

Tha census areas of field

XR& CL A. SELBY AMD census and

crops enum
erated in the month of June have been 
compiled for all the provinces excepting 
Quebec and British Columbia, and th! 
statistics of principal crops are given in 

a r!f°rt’ together with estimates of 
production computed from the report, 
°,a larg® »taff of correspondents at the 
end of September. The area figure, for 
Saskatchewan are lacking for two die- 
tncta and «ho.» of Nova Scotia for one 
district, but the total, of the Dominion 
will be ready for the November month- 
ly, and a eamparison of 
census 
made.

.... - -------can you
your goidcn o*rttC* haVinK -U,,ered 

conaider! Why are you ftu»“bS^i 
•n temporal thingsÏ

year. 1901 and 1911* win tto-n'h!

exposed.
13. Think

Wt

! ®“: ,The ,lr»t day old ehieken men 
must have made huge fortunes by
to .l ,rtvUn,e‘ **“ co"tinue to be made 
in the chicken bu.ines». The man that
!l“PiyvP0'8 in 40 Froduce chicken, for 
the table and eggs for eating will to . 
long time In making the dollar.. It is 
the man that breeds exhibition -lock 
and sells eggs for hatching that make, 
the money.

Never tackle the chicken business 
less you have at least $500 reserve ,.*pi- 
tal over and above all requirement*. 
Ihis reserve may spell all the difference 
between success and ruin.

It is all right for the farmer to go 
ahead and start at once, but let him 
get a thorough knowledge of the chicken 
business before launching out in « big 
way. Start with a few thoroughbred 
chickens and work Up a connection for 
eggs and stock ; then get a catalogue 
or list out. A good catalogue is the 
best of all investments for the chicken 
farmer. To advertise without a lint or 
catalogue is like throwi 
duck’s back—it leaves

:
now.

season.
bend :
10c lo

ffjfc ®h£.adÆ.rkK
34.6P to 15.50; graesers, |4 to |5.50'; wejt- 

fo.oO; southern mlvoa $4-50 
ipta. 12.113 

'«mbs. 26c to 
eep. 32.50 to 34: culls, 31.50 to 
M.75 tto |6.2o: culls, 34 to 

rket low-

Ketail

ê
1

7
ton,'7-.^,t)t0.n,6d5îimBC,UlberA,,cC.a,,pV,ie'

$2.25: lambs. 14 75 fn t£ >V.‘ V!!,, * 11 ;
BONDSE|

82.25: lambs, $4 .„ _______
„Ho*<--R*eelpts. 7.47Ï ; marl 

er at 36.60 to 36.80; pigs, 36 to 36.30. 
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
^r,'rS,k“l,e-'tecal«“ «-
e. 64 50 .n M « et^a<ly «° 1»C
«ira-a‘“J?'

M 1 FOR THE
SMALL INVESTOR

J5
■ \« timated at 27.000

■ Muasixs
2>ki« ofspectoJ interest to those 
with a limited sum to invest 
because It places the small in- 
vestor on an equal footing with 
the large one so far as interest 
and security are concerned*
4 If your capital, whatever the

«-etsat-s
facilities we have for the eafe 
and profitable Investment of 
small sums as well as large.

31 to ts: western steers, 33.15 to 37* stoclf- 
heîfera. M-w"" Mf’cïlvra.Vto 38 60* and

Sheep—Receipt, estimated at EE00O- 
g"k«',/'«dy to shade lower? uatlra 
32.25 to 33.70; western, 32.40 to 33.75- yearl-
w.*'tero!V0toW^io.,“mb*' na,lve' » 10 *■ 

LIVEKtMuL PRODUCE

Flour—Winter patents, 27e 9d.
'lOi to*jClf London ^Pftcïfic coast)

Beef—Extra India 
Pork—Prime

The Handy Heater
1
i r *2* jgI

ng water on a 
no impression.

^ . YoV °^e,? Heed some heat 
U m ^‘y Fall, when you have

not yet started the furnace. 
‘“J^^erpart of the house you want it, you can get it Ï 
-r^P^1 W:,h “ Perfection Smokde,.ttI 1

can ^v'cdw^ytS^  ̂ ^

c««r mral A touch of athT^L* f
Th. P«fect» Swokefcw 03 flSS^^

••ywW Drum, of plain wed er enamdled j^iÂÜV^StofT °l—*■*«* É 
.___ A speaal automatic device make.___v” - tuuc . mçM tnmmsy.

ai1^®-'f

I * *riu ^ «-W to W ^ d
The Queen City 00 Company, Limited

D. R. 0. PATRONI

!
Position Accepted by the 

Duke of Connaught.
I

gdtsk ao matter how smsU the amount

’
f

„ Ottawa, Out., Oct. 30.—Th eDuke „f 
Connaught this morning became patron
r' to. n-miai,.-, iff.. Hr

.**• wa«t»d upon by Colonel Sam Hughes
wli* V ' lt' l 'l - ‘ ‘ ‘ '■ L ,,J -torlK IJ l lllli,win, invited him to take the place of 
pa,r°" ° th« D. It. A., made vacant l y 
the withdrawal of Earl Grey. The Duke
to ïïln.îU8b,t *?id ‘hat as President of 
i he National Rifle Association of Eng
land he had always taken great i„- 
tere#»t in rifle shooting arid gladly pr-
2l£tTd*i?he, P°f.iti0n to ns“ocint»' kimwlf 
with the leading rifle shooting 
l*ation of Canada

£10

ROYALt mess, 90s. 
mesa western 100s 

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs, 55s, 
bacon, Cumberland cut, 20 to 30 lbs., 55s 
Bd short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs. 60s Od, clear 
befl'es 14 to 16 lbs., 60s Od, long clear 
™,ds' b8ht' 2» to 34-lbs., 60s, do., heavy, 
35 to 40 lbs., 59s Od, short clear backs. 
16 to 20 llis.. ,>0s. shoulders square, 11 ! 
to 13 lbs.. 40. (Id.

western in tierces.
«•'to American refined.in.pall». ig< tl.t

SECURITIES
corporation

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING 
YONGE AND QUEEN STS 

TORONTO
R. M. WHITE - Manager

MONT».«L-»U,,rc.BAL„t>.LON[|M|(n|>)

1
■?

|

f-nr-i Prime 47s I

organ-
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tffckf Yd DO IF 
ATTACKED ON THE STREET

FARMER TELLS AN 
INTERESTING STORY

“Lady Court, I want you to help me,* 
he aaid, gravely, advancing to her. “Go 
at once, and fetch me brandy, 
warm water, a sponge, and some old lin
en—as quickly ae possible, please."

In a moment she had turned and left 
the room. The squire glanced at the doc
tor.

TOO LITTLE BLOOD
some

(Interview Wkf. Captain John J. Hal pin, 
Chicago ueicCuve uureau.>

Don't get au.icked!" uuys Capt. Joan 
J. tlalpln, of ti.e Chicago detective bu
reau. “Allnd j *ur own busmesw, and 
have- that bush sa legitimate. Don't put 
Yourself un a : . «I with a brawler or a 
drunken man *>. u argue with him, or 
think lie U ma.i enough to insult you.

*Tr you must light or take a Dealing, 
try to get in toe blow first and lilt hard. 
Quit when the -ther fellow has enougn. 
Dont KO on srgvtmg with him.

turn and run if you discover the rob- 
before lie gets close to you. lid'will 

no: shot except 10 save himself. He is 
not likely to cha.-ie you.

‘‘Most cases vf assault grow out of 
drinking and drunkenness. Most of us 
have at times come in close proximity 
to a riotous, pugnacious, argumentative 
drunken man, or one who has been drink
ing. Ie may have been on the street cars, 
on the. street, on the train, or or In some 
«ther public place. The next time you 
see such a man watch and li ne pr«*ently 
becomes engaged In a brawl you will find 
that hie opponent either has been drlnk- 
Ing too much himself or has permitted
wUh the1 brawler*Wn lnl° an ar*umeut 

„ suppose, i leu tenant, I am reading
or thinking about my own business, and 
trt® man sits beside me and begin 
talk. I do not reply or notice him in any 

Then lie grows abusive and In- 
meek f?“ Am 1 to *cc«Pt hie insults

“If you think that a drunken man can 
Insult you.” the detective smiled signifi
cantly. “I'd say you were not thinking 
a bent your own business.

“The average man will 
getting into trouble, however, un 
leurns how to attend strictly to hi 
business."

“Let’s admit that both are 
What ought the man who Is 
blame do If lie is attacked?"

said 
be t
easy to 
a re u men

The Cause of Nearly All Ihe Every
day Ailments of Life.Sweet Miss Margery Whether Sick or Well, in Good 

Weather or In Stormy, He i« 
Obligea-to Work Always.

4
f
Too little blood—that is what makes 

men and women look pale and sallow 
and feel languid. That is what makes 
them drag along, always tired, never 
real hungry, unable to digest their food, 
breathless and palpitating at the heart 
after slight exertion, so that it is weari
some even to go upstairs. Doctors tell 
them that they are “anaemic”—the plain 
English being too little blood. If your 
face is pale or sallow, if your gum» are 
pale Instead of being scarlet; if you are 
easily tired and frequently despondent; 
if you do not relish your meals, and 
small matters irritate you, it is a sign 
that your Mood is thin and water* 
and that you are on the verge of a com
plete breakdown.

Mor^ weak, anaemic people have been 
made strong, energetic and cheerful by 
taking Dr. Williams’ Pink Mil» than by 
any other means. They actually make 
new blood, which reaches every part of 
the body, braces the nerves and brings 
new health and new strength. The case 
of Miss Nellie Welch, Essex, Ont., is 
proof of the great curative powers oL 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Miss Welch 
says:' “A few years ago I waa going 
into what my friends believed to be a 
hopeless decline. I was subject to severe 
headaches, had no appetite, was pale 
and grew distressingly weak. I tried 
several doctors, some of whom we count
ed the best in this part of the country, 
but they failed to help me. At last my" 
heart grew so weak and I was so ver- 
voiis and thin that 1 had to take to my 
bed and ttie doctor held out but little 
hope for ray recovery. Like others 1 
had often read of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, and though the doctor opposed 
my taking them I determined to give 
them a trial, as I felt I might as well 
be dead aa to be living in the misery 
I was in. In a month after beginning 
to take the pills I was up and around 
again, and steadily growing stronger un
til I was again enjoying the blesahrç of 
perfect health. Several years have since 
elapsed and ray health has been the 
very best. It is, therefore, with great 
gratitude that 1 write you in the hope- 
that my experience may be of benefit 
to some other sufferer.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., BroCjkville, Ont.

“It was to get her away,” explained 
the medical man. “The case is hopeless ; 
I can do nothing. The ribs are terribly 
crushed, the lungs and heart vitally in
jured, and there is a severe fracture 
of the left shoulder and arm. It is only 
a question of hours now—perhaps min
utes; but it will do her good to 
her occupation. That .tension

Market people complain about prices 
they have to pay for farm ;
Ihey forget that rain or shine, 
or cold, the farmer must keep at it or 
else the narrow profit, his bare living, 
will lie lost to him.

A well-known Haldimaud farmer, Mr. 
•J- P- Pelletier, writes: “For nearly 
three years 1 was in poor health. Â 
drenching storm caught me in the fields 
and wet me to the skin. I got home only 
to find I was threatened with inflam
mation of the bowels. I never got over 
it and felt weak and heavy and my 
system never worked gjuite right. But a 
farmer has to work—and I found my
self going down hill with stomach, liver 
and kidney troubles. Failure seemed to 
follow everything. I remained wretched 
wul sick until advised to use Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. It is not easy to describe 
the sort of feeling a sick man gets when 
he strikes a medicine that he can see 
is doing him a lot of good. I 
joyed— Hamilton’# Pills put new life 
into me and everything worked right. 
Since cured with Dr. Hamilton’s Pille I 
haven’t had a single symptom of stom
ach, liver or kidney trouble. T am free 
from headaches, languor and weakness, 
as strong, robust ss a man could be.” 
No better medicine for general family 
use than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills .They are 
mild, healthful and certain to cure. Sold 
In yellow 85c boxes, all dealers, or The 
Catarrhoxone Cc., Kingston, Ont.

produce."Why, Margery,” he said 
“what is the matter?

,lightly. 
Who has been

a little sigh, “and I must look on now.”
Margery did hot answer; she was 

watching her husband. She heard his 
clear ringing voice directing the men, 
saw his straight even strokes, and the 
excitement overcame her dread. It was 
a novel scene, and one that pleased her, 
though the sight of the gray dead trunk, 
the remain» ef a noble flourishing tree, 
saddened her somewhat. Pauline cow
ered and shrieked as she heard the great 
rough mass creek; but Margery never 
moved; the bustle and vigor of the men 
roused her spirit— she almost longed 
to assist. The earl, glancing now and 
then at the group of watchers, caught 
the gleam of her eyes, and, smiling, he 
waved his hand toward the girlish figure 
that looked so fair and graceful in its 
white robes against the background of 
young trees and bushes.

“It was not such a tough job as it 
looked,” observed the squire, as he 
watched the men throw stout ropes 
round the great trunk and knot them 
firmly, preparatory to dragging the 
tfee to earth.

Margery nodded her head absently: 
she was lost in the excitement of tne 
moment. She saw the earl wave them 
further back toward the bushes, felt Pau- 
len drew her on one aide though her eyes 
never left her husband’s form, and then 
came a moment of silence. Suddenly a 
mighty crash sounded in her earn, while 
a cloud of duet obscured her vision.

“Is it all over ?” she asked vaguely, 
turning to the squire; but her cousin 
had left her side and was hurrying to 
the group

“Miladi will return ?” 
with a little shudder, 
rible noise!”

“I will wait for I»rd Court,” answered 
Margery: then, after a little pause— 
“But, Pauline, what is the matter?” Some 
one is hurt.”

“They crowd together—that is all, 
miladi. Shall 1 go and see?”

“No; T will.”
Drawing her skirts together, Margery 

left her retreat and approached the 
group. As the men looked round and 
perceived her, she thought they seemed 
alarmed and pained. She quickened her 
steps, and then the squire came toward 
her.

warm

frightening you?*
"1 am nervous about you; you look 

so worn and ill. Nugent, you must put 
• way those deeds and writings. They 
distress me.”

of lier
nerves was killing her, poor young créa 
ture!”

“ I can do no good?” queried '«lie 
squire, passing a trembling hand ...?ro*s 
his brow.

“No,” answered Dr. Gorfrey. “Let me 
advise you to go to your room ; when 
the change comes you shall know. ’

The squire went away, feeling now 
more than ever that he was indeed a 
weak old man. The doctor was alone and 
bending over the patient when Marg
ery came back, carrying all that lie *m« d 
asked for. She stood as silent as a sta
tue while he slowly poured a few drops 
of brandy between the closed lins: * hen, 
as a sign of life came once more into 
the death like face, she gave a sob of 
thankfulness and sunk upon asr knees 
by the couch.

The earl’s eyelids were raised with 
difficulty and his dark eyes wandered 
round slowly till they rested on bis 
wife*# lace, then the faintest of smiles 
broke over his countenance, dying away 
the next Instant in a contraction of 
pain.

“Nugent—Nugent—oh, speak to me!” 
whispered Margery, wildly, putting her 
trembling lips to bis passive hand, all 
the goodness, the generosity, the read 
ernes# that this roan had lavished upon 
her coming back to her memory 
maddening her.

Godfrey moistened the earl’s lips 
again ; the breath came from the Injured 
chest in short, broken respirations ; and 
then, as dew to a parched flower, as 
golden light in direst darkness, fell the 
whisper of her husband’s voice on Mar
gery’s ears. He looked 
then said, with difficulty:

“Leave us--a!one.”
JDr. Godfrey rose, and turned to Mar

tyr*.
“Do not agitate him,” he said, gently. 

“He has something to toll you, I see. 
Moisten his lips with brandy if he grows 
fnint. I will go out on to t he terrace ; I 
si all Ik» close at hand if you want me.”

The car is eyes followed him ; then 
they came back to Margery. He tried to 
raise his hand to her head, but the effort 
was too much; it fell nerveless to his 
side.

“My darling - my wife! You are sor
ry. then?” he gasped.

“Sorry!” whispered Margery, her voice 
thick with agony. “Oh. that T could 
give my life for yours, Nugent--that I 
could spare you all!” She could say no 
more.

The earl moved h»e head ft little, bis 
eyes closed ; she put the brandy to his 
lips.

“You shall not be distressed then, my 
darling; see— I have put them away 
a i once. But you are mistaken, Mar
gery: 1 am not ill, only a little tired.”

Tired?” she repeated, putting her 
bands on bis. “Yes, yea, of course! How 
forgetful I am! I leave you all this 
tiresome business to do. I am very sel
fish.”

"You are my dear, sweet Margery!” 
he said, lightly. “But what has caused 
you this sudden fear, my darling?”

“You have been looking ill for so 
long; The squire has just spoken to me, 
«•ni it. has frightened me: and. Nugent, 
I waul, to ask you something. Will you 
promise to do it?”

“What can I refuse you, Margery?”
“Then let us lea\N» here arid go back 

t.> ihe manor -the squire is longing to 
our dear old home. You will come, 

«.!*•* r?”
“Home!” repeated the earl dreamily, 

tiM it the word brought content. Then, 
with a sudden contraction of his brows, 
a* if from pain, he added, “But it will 
1m lonely for you. my dear one; you will 
n.it care for it.”

I wish it with all my heart,” said 
Margery quietly, glad to see that tide 
proposal brought a gleam of pleasure 
to Ilia

s to

was over-
SÎ h.

at fault, 
least to

s a hard question to answer," he 
“My advice, though, will always 

Id a row. In most cases It is 
*o away from a man when the 
t begins to lead toward a row. 

i: you can't do that there may be a 
Human nearby. Ask him to take 
oilier fellow in hand. The average po
lice officer will generally tel the man to 
shut up, and generaly that will be suf
ficient.

“If you must fight or submit to be 
beater, up. why then fight, and hit as 
hard as you van. and stop as soon as the 
other felow Is convinced he liai 
Thon let it drop. Don't 
with him.

“As to just what to physically, I 
can’t say. That wil depend upon the

«
pu
ttie

chill, and epring was com» again ; and 
during all that time Margery had lived 
weighed down by a burden o! anguish ami 
sorrow. Mise Lawson had gone to her at 
riie beginning of her grief, and. discard
ing all other ties, had given herself up 
to the old pupil, who clung to her so des
pairingly; and it was the elder woman's 
one aim to drive the gloom and despond
ency from the girlish brow, and bring 
joy and happiness back to the youthful 
heart.

slid _a enough, 
go on arguing

• Then.” returned lier luteliand. looking 
with «.«-trange. sad steadfastness into 

“then we will go

of men. Dr.
queried Pauline, 
“Ah, wliat ter- say. That wil 

man or the men.”
"How about highwaymen?" 

ant was asked.
“Holdup men don’t attack people un

less they are resisted. One man in a 
hundred may make a successful resist- 

wav to tell

h-r yd frions eves 
home. Mnrgery.” the lleuten-

CHA.PTER XXIX.
Hack at Court Manor, Margery ban

ished (or awhile the sad memory of her 
lost. low. This spot was hallowed by 
the presence of Enid's spirit, and for 
tirât reason, apart from all others, was 
dear to her. The squire reveled in the 
picturesque surrounding-» of the estate.

“They may call Bcecham magnificent,” 
lo» oiid. dreamily as he stood in the old- 
fdsliioued gardens and gazed round on 
trie fragrant flowers, “but this is home.”

“Von.riA Sholto, you indorse my opin
ion. I love the manor!”

Margery, clad in a long robe of creamy 
white, with just a knot of black ribbons 
at her neck and in her broad-brimmed 
hat. glanced at her husband as she spoke 
ami smiled ftt him.

The squire responded tu hi* hostess by 
a poetical quotation:

red may make a sur 
ance. but there Isn’t any 
whether you will be that on 
chance

at the doctor,
will be that

chance* are ninety-one to one agi 
you. With such odd* against you, 
safest plan is to do nothing, 

moue vox
ill be In your pork- 

ma.i will have his in hi* hand, 
pointed at you. maybe pressiu 
you. What cli 
au.l fire "

“If yo 
lifcbted 
di sh an alley 
—and are afrai 
Take the nilddl 

"If yo
coming towards you. 
him. Go around or l 
lows, put on more 
up mer. don’t chan 
upon surprises 
cannot surpris

e nian. The 
ainet 

theShe knew Margery’s secret now. Stu
art and she were leagued together; but 
all through the year, though sue had 
tried again and again, she could not 
bring the lovers and cousins together. 
Margery shrunk from meeting Stuart- 
shrunk with a heart full of remorse, 
pain and morbid gloom. Was it right 
that she should be glad, have happiness, 

who had loved

“Sep i are armed. Your revol- 
•ket. The holdup 

probably 
>* pressing against 
have you to d

WHAT TO DO IN CASE
OF AN ACCIDENT.

walking along a 
ifier dark and have to 

or a particularly dark spot 
aid of robbers—don't do It. 

ie of the road. 
ii see a suspicious looki 
towards you. don't go t 

back. If
am and run. Stick

le people. They depend 
to do their work. If they 

cannot surprise you they will let yoii 
alone. They'll seldom shoot at a man 
running away from them.

“ I’d like to say about holdup men 
about the name thing T said about as
saillis. VftPn good hours and mind your 
own business and you’re 
bump into them."

poorly

“You must let me take you to the 
house, my dear.” he said hurriedly; 
“your husband wishes it.”

“What, is the matter? Some one is 
Cousin SlioUo, don’t stop me! 

I know now—it i* Nugent-”
She pushed the squire’* trembling 

hand on one side ,and with swift steps 
approached the group. The men fell 
back in silence, and in an instant she 
wa«* cm her knees beside a silent pros
trate form with face of deathly hue.

“Nugent!" she cried, bending over him 
in agony. Then a* he lay perfectly still, 
she looked around wildly. “What is it? 
Fetch a doctor quickly—your master 
is hurt!”

her so truly 
and tenderly lay in the grave forgotten? 
Once, only once, had she spoken on this 
subject to Miss Lawson ; and, like a wise 
woman, the governess said nothing, but 
decided to wait.

when one (By Dr. George C. Hunt, Chief of Chi
cago Ambulance Service.)

Two emotion 
of a street

"heToT
* control the spectators 

accident—curiosity and hor
ror. The one or the other predominate# 
in proportion to the magnitude of the ac
cident and its details, though it la safe 
to say that in few people does the ele
ment of curiosity ever become greatly 
overshadowed by hoiTor.

Get the Injured person into comfortable 
position—not try to move him except to 
make him lie In a naturally comfortable 
position. At the same time keep every 
one away from him except two or three 

'who are trying to do something.
Dr. George C. Hunt. Chief of the Chi

cago police Ambulance Service, offers the 
ft. Lowing suggestion»:

“Give the victims plenty 
plenty of guoni. Don’t crowd 
them Stay away 
somethin

“Notify the police immediately by tele- 
plipne. If the accident is some distance 
from a telephone or police st 
hospital, and some of the victim: 
iously injured. 1 
after each.

hurt!

“it is but natural, after all. Mar
gery’s sensitive, generous spirit has. re
ceived so terrible a ahock, that it has 
shattered all joy in life at one blow.”

So spoke Miss Lawson as she reason
ed with Stuart, who hungered for a 
kind word, a sign, from his early loVe. 
He honored her for her fealty to the 
dead, but lie was human, and his heart 
cried out for peace after so much misery. 
He had been more than touched by the 
noble, generous thoughtfulness of the ly
ing man: for, after all waa over and the 
will read, a letter tvas sent him. and, 
alone in his chamber. Stuart learned the 
wish 
Court.

“And primroses, pale g'vm of spring, 
Lay un the green turf glistening 

< !(*»«• by the violet, whose breath 
Is to sweet, in a dewey wreath.
And. o!i. that myrtle how green it

not likely to

SAVED HERSELF 
YEARS OF PAIN

“It ha# come at last!” lie murmured. 
“Margery, listen, my dariir.gl [ know 
your secret, your love-story.” Ms wres
tled for a moment with his growing 
fkUitnw*, then went on. brokenly : “I 
was in my room last day when you 
parted fmun Stuart, and I heard all, my 
brave darling—learned how much you 
were suffering. My death wil; let you 
free. You will be happy In the future, 
Margery, my sweet one!”

"Do not oh, do not speak like that, 
Nugent!” she whispered, mud with a 
fever of pain, regret, remorse. “You tor- 
i.ne me!”

Willi flowers as white as the pearls of 

Tbs', '•hon? ln»*ide!
of air a ml 
close around 

unless you can doAnd the glorious
The man Mar-dial! stepped forward.
“We’ve sent for the doctor, my lady. 

It was done in an instant; the tree 
swerved and brought his lordship down 
with it. WeVe just dragged it off liis 
body. He were sensible at. first, and 
Asked us to keep you away; but he 
fainted now.”

Margery scarcely heard the explana
tion: with a heart full of dread she 
Lending over the pale face, breathing 
word-* of agony and tenderness that fell 
on silent ear*. 'I he squire came to her 
and tried to draw her away; hut she 
would not etir. They brought brandy 
from the house, and a mattress with pil
lows on which to carry the injured man; 
but mH were afraid to touch him. Then, 
when her misery and despair was great
est .the heavy lids were raised, and «he 
met the gaze of the deep dark eve*. 
The white lips trembled amt moved; ‘eke 
bent her head to catch the whisper.

“H i« nothing- mv darling. Take

The labored speech die,» *way j„ a„. 
oth>*r faint ; and. .is the saw his weak
ness nnd suffering. Margery 
!•(»,. feel with

Lav like ;t beauty in warm repose, 
lii -Hhing in slumber.” If she had used Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills First.
Ktlon or

ree me 
do inure

than good.
“If the victim is bleeding profusely 

from a wound in a limb and the flow of 
•od is bright red. and comes in Jet» or 

spurt», bind a handkerchief firmly above 
the wound and twist it light with a piece 
or lead pencil or knife. If the blood <• 
dark colored, apply the bandage below 
the wound. Remember that t 
colored spurting blood is from 
and la being pumped 
and must be st

VhcMargery listened dreamily. Her 
♦bought* bad flown to rne springtime of 
•• r lit*', •••called bv the breath of the 
flowers, the sweetness of the air.

The carl had. \vaudered across the 
la vu ; ami. 1 hough he looked less grave 
a ml worn, the expression <>f hi* eyes as 
In* t tmivd from Margery was unspeak- 
ably sad.

Margery's reverie was disturbed by 
the -squire, a’.id'she was soon deep in an 
interesting scientific discussion 
him. Presently her hiisba.r.d returned, 
f .1 lowed by one of the gardener.*.

• | am going to the west part of the 
grounds, my darling.” lie paid. “Mar. 
shall tells me the men are going 
down iliat dead tree this morning. It 

struck by lightning in the autumn.”
"Î will coni' with you. Court,” broke 

i*i tiie squire. “In in.v young days 1 
wa.« rather good at, that sort of thing.”

"t ome, by nil means. Marshall, *ee 
rh«■ llivre are two extra axes ready.”

You are not going to help them, arc 
y ni. Nugent?" Merger- asked, quickly 
and nervously.

"Ye,*, mv darling. Bui don't he afraid ;
1 a:u. as *cboc»l Imivs would say. a 'big 
gun. nl wood cutting am I not. Mar

"indeed you are. my lord,” the garden 
or replied, solemnly.

■ May I conic ami watch you?”
The earl hesitate.
"T should In* afraid, darling, as the 

*o!iliters fly about so rapidly; hut per
haps T can place you in a safe corner.
R in ami put on some stronger shoe.*; 
the, ground is dump down at that cor
ner. You have good ropes. Marshall?”

"Yes. my bird.”
"I will follow you directly.” said Mer

ger* ; 1 hen, ns they turned, urged by an 
•invent roll able impulse, she called, *‘Xu-

'I he cal l came back at once.
“You are sure there is no danger?”
“ijuite sure a.* certain as any man

Margery smiled, raised her lip» to his.
.-•i:d he kissed her. A faint flush rose to 
his brow ns the simple action; and then. ; 
with a swift tender look, he turned and • 
walked rapidlv away.

Margery went quickly to the house ! <«• m*’v* *»«* not. tor ill life
seemed dead within lier.

et tw 
More win r

od.and desire of Nugent, Earl of

Mrs. McRee Suffered For Over Two 
Years, Then Two Boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Made a New Woman 
of Her.

(To be Continued.\ bl*♦
Medical Relief by India Railways.

ige below 
lie bright
an artery 

out from the Jieart 
muai De stopped by applying piv 

tire between the wound end the heart. 
The dark colored, steady oozing of blood 

way back to the 
;d on the aide of

l’revil, Caspe Co., (jue. —(Special).—
That she might have escaped two year» 
and seven mouth* o*f suffering had »he 
tried Dodd’s Kidney Fills in the first 
place is the firm conviction of Mrs. dohn The dark colore
M.-K.-a, ... old and re»p« ;«l ...idem j ^.««nd muMb. ,topped un the side or 
of this place. And this w the reason si e Um wound away from the heart, 
gives for believing «<»: “A clean cloth pressed against a body

-Fo, nv„ year, and .even .......... 1 “ V,o v’ickÆc.#
was a sufferer from Kidnev i>isease to get him into a comfortable position 
brought on bv a strain and a cold, unies* you see that a limb Is broken Xl * * fg | î ,, T!u.n straighten It, pulling slightly on it
My eyes were puffed and swollen, my to keen the ends of the broken bones 
muscles cramped and I suffered from ! from rubbing together, 
neuralgia ?d Kheumati.m. By back j ^
ached and I had pains in my joints. j to n flesh and the dirt to keep the wound 

“For two years I waa under the doc- ’ a* clean aa possible, 
tor', .are but he never seemed to <>« j ar'^of°LSVw»t«^o?'«.."wSKittin it 

any lasting good. J wo boxe» of i coi<j water to the head or back of 
Dodd's Kidney Bills made a new wo j neck will frequently revolve an uncon- ... X f „ ’ j scious man or make him more oomforman ot me.. able If he Is not unconscious.

To save vmiiselt sintering cure your tin clothing.
Kidneys at the first sign of trouble.
Dodd's Kidney 1’ills are the oue sure

The Bengal railway compilâtes have 
gareed to allow their station masters to 

utilized as agents for the sale of 
quinine. Orders have been issued to sup
ply them with the drug. The Lieuten
ant-Governor is of opinion that they will 
become very useful agents, especially in 
districts where there are no post offices.

A very interesting form of medican re
lief, by the way. has been inaugurated hi 
Bengal. In twenty-one districts it is the 
practice to depute medical officers in 
charge of dispensaries to visit outlying 
markets and afford any medical aid 
which is required by the people who as
semble there. Colonel Harris states that 
in (hi* way a large amount of sickness ia 
relieved, and further the dispensary it
self becomes widely known, 
excellent plan of reaching the people to 
which Colonel Harris draws attention is

"Let me tell you how happy you have 
made me, wife. Death is near—vou 
n:wet ” His voice sunk; then, witti a 
lust effort, he went ou> "Promise to 
make Stuart happy ; he loves 
gery. Give me your pvouiise-

"I cannot,” she broke in, in tearless 
agony. "Nugent, vou bre;ik uiy heart — 
you " Then, seeing the in: en sc eager
ness of bis dark eyes, she paused.

"Promiae!” his lips formed, rather 
than spoke.

She hesitated only for a niTmieut.
“I promise," «lie murmured, faintly.
A smile lighted up his fr./e.
"Now all is ended!”

be
with

MarT"U,f
heart and must 
tiie wound away 

“A clean cloth

iThe word* came 
very faintly. "1 am content. Kin* me. 
my

Margery put her lips to hi*—their 
v<-Iciness filled her with dread. A sigh 
i.une from the ear"* injur'd breast, his 
c\ es closed

"Nugent. 1 promise!” «lie murmured, 
wildly. "Bill you will not go -you will 
nor lea\ e me! | w.int you ; you must 
».*«y ! Nugent, open your eyes - *peak to 
me husband!"

•ooivge born of despair. 
"Cany your mader to the home,” *he 
id sleadilv. never taking 

from his face.

the
Anot her t-

Loher eye#

The men «looped, arid with that of floating dispensaries. Every one 
knows that there aer in Bengal many 
place* which are practically onlv acces
sible by water. For their benefit float
ing dispensaries are obviously necessary. 
It a pea vs there is one such dispensary in 
the Cuttack district which in three years 
tieateil no less than !7.ô0d patient*. In 
the Burdwan district a .floating dispen- 

works along the Bhagiral hi and

gentle hand* .lifted 1 he inanimate form 
on io the in.«Ures#, then .vrifh

eps. they carried him through 
the sunlit gardens to (lie house. It 
not far; yet by the time thev reached 
the entrance the doctor of : lie village 
was seen riding furiously up the avenue, 
lie leaped from hi* horse, and was 
the wounded man's rid» in an instant. 
Margery turned her eyes from the pale 
face of her husband and fixed them up
on the doctor. As lie scanned the earl’» 
drawn countenance, her heart seemed to 
stand still. In that moment site was con
scious of nothing but :»u ag.uiy 
remorse, and pain, so terrible that it al
most; overpowered her.

“Carry him into a room on th» ground 
floor.” said the doctor decisively ; “we 
must not risk the stairs.”

QN THE SHOOTING OF WHALES.
r The announcement that Theodore 
Roosevelt was going to Long Beach, Cal
ifornia, lo harpoon whales is contradict - 

The fact is thev do not harpoon 
whales at Long Beach, but shoot them 
with a gun. The shooting of finback 
whales, a species ignored by the New 
Belfast whaler, who pursues only the 
sperm and right whale, 
come a pastime with yachtemen, and 
Fraxik Brown, who maintains the unique 
industry of manufacturing whaling im
plements for the whale hunters of the 
world, lias sold a number of whaling 
guns lately to sportsmen. But shooting 
a bomb into a whale is a very different 
thing from the profession of the mighty 
Qiieegueg. who ate his steaks “mostly 
raw,” or of the wielder of the long 
lance. “now 
which “Nathan Swain did kill fifteen 
whales between a sunrise and a sunset." 
— New Bedford Mercury.

SILLY HYMNS.
ed.(Ruclieste- Herald.)

Sim lient over him again, and as she 
did so a gentle hand wa> ptau*d on her 
shoulder, and she wan r.ilsvd iron» her 
k* ees. She sa w

Tlie “Beautiful Isle of Somewhere" 
uk is not the only offender against 

good lasue. The vnurvhea. we are glad 
to learn, arc weeding oui the doggerel 
fro*.i their hymn books. 11 is certainly 
time they did. Imagine men and wo
men, presumably of average intelligence.

could hardly be more profitably spent ll'\vSiy.,kw* Vend* our children
than upon the various forms of itinerant school, ana train them In other ways, 
■«diet relief.—Calcutta State,™*». I '£ richerY'iÜ

not thank the Almighty for it. but 
Another hymn 
before it was 

the h;, mauls, ran as fol-

at
tne still, pallid face, 

calm and passive a* the suiiligh: ; then a 
great blackness came over her, and «he 
knew no more.

asrv
Khari rivers. On# is disposed to agree 
with

has lately be
Colonel Harris that local fund*

CHAPTER XXX.
"Marg»ry, the sea is b»*ut iful to day. 

• 'Hue out. child ; it will do you tpiod.”
Mi?» Urtym spoke in her old abrupt. 

a:tno>r *iei'n way; hut she experienced 
deep, heartfelt pain as she looked at the 
biglât form in its heavy mourning-robe, 
and at tlie girlish, beautiful face beneath 
Ilv widow's cap.

Margery raised her eye* from her writ-

of dread. j if the 
I wc do 
! shed vary salty 
I which folks used of i

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
USED FROM BIRTH ,l

“Lord, rciti
• A potsherd

Mrs. H. V. oesingrv. Tiv-rto,,. X. S„ A ^;«X.Vwrt1
says: “We have used Baby’-* Own ! there used to be another which be-
Tablehs since our little buy \va- Civ#.- ! ««!,. if w- remember rigidly. “O what a
months old. «nd know nothing to et|iuil j I'.'ITilo' 'loVi'iL lfir« liyntiVtli* âlngere 

• | do not cars for it, dear,’’ ,h- thorn. Ht- i» now twelve months old, I ’j.“„i.em.d naeh st h um: hi the second
swered, gently: “ami 1 must finish these and lia# always enjoyed periu-alth. : tin-y hiasol-eiiied agao-sf, ;he^earth ^and

'I'll# men withdrew <|tli--'Iv to (lie htteis for the post. Henieininr. Wave- );“hy taken ti.e Tablets easily, and we j »h# ft'he""sl 1.aVrs' .1 hi not ■also blaspheme
doorway, while she eron.-hed down hv month is not I.endue; we do not go b« always keep them in the house.1 Mr-. ! „gainst tie, s.df-resne. th a worm of tin Thev t'airlv agonize your life. Soine-
t.lie «till folio and h,tried lie.- fane in steam down here." ' Ossinger’s experience is that- ,.i tliutv dust, who«w,n"iiVni" U“' ’’1 thing "powerful and penetrating is ■wi
lier hands. I he sip.tire and Hi» doctor "Your letter, van wai ." ea.d Mis» »*»da of other mothers. An oei-.isi.ma! | tl1" 11 , , .____ : Hoylora know of nothing so swift
exchanged glances. " i.rtvson. "They are not of such cotise, dose of l lie Tablets will wee,, t n- well j ! t„ relieve as Nerviline, a strong, pvtie-

“t>l. her away!" irinrinured the lat- ip.eiiee as your health." child in excellent health, or if .he In by ■ WOMEN AND VOTES. j t rating liniment, made to eitr-- pi.-l su-it
ter. But Margery heard him. ; "My tenants at Beeeham do not sav *a M with any of t lie lirer. n i.ve-its | (feller to Pittsburg via Kelt e-Time*,) j pains aa^yutirs. S'ervilitie is verv yott-

“X». no!" .he protested, rising t.. her :! uIreturned Utiy <'oiirl. with a faitt'ç i *,,a* affl*et little ones, they wt'i sot- b:ly j ' , ,.|U|wl. ., ,v.,., J «-ntrated, ah.,in four times more p.-w
feet. -Let me stay I will !..- brave, foil- «mile# •:btit if you wish it verv " restore liim to health again end ma at wl.eti i.'y ,,'sk à volée it. . .-rfitl Vnu or.linarv liniments, in the
•in Sliolto. You will let me stav -you i "I do wish it" verv milch: indeed. I i him thrive and grow fat. rosy and ! Tl.e'uontrol of their own property, a voice Wlirit |>0!s„n's Xerviiine it ,-xtr.;
in1,,.! let me stay; 1 can not go!" j rather dull. Marge'ry." airong The Tablets are “"' I hv n»-.ti- ; }« «>- ^[Vni? infp.^»!Mh'ami'have a 1 j ordiaarily good. All musclar |,.vm   a

Dr. Godfrey will !»t you remain if j The well-assumed phrintiveness of (lie ««’alars or by mail at Ji- • bt.x ! lat;vll ;u ilu Vv!tn il:e heal! !, ami .«wirare. ] More il. Nearly fifty years :n us# a
you have tile strength,” flic squire said, «-ini-r woman's la#*t words wa* most sue- *rt>m Dr. \\ illianiM Mcdi:-:».? (.•».. , of our clill«ii>-ii, a vo:vc :n i!;« placing . „ rcm<,tuiv.f*tuiulion, .surdv.
soothingly: then lte took her two cold evasfnl. Brovkville, Ont. j " ^ '«'fÜ' ^Ijitu ini ""onmuw ’ ----------—----------
hands in hi* and drew lu»r to tin* wide “Dull!” repeated Margery, putting I ---------- ----------------- 1 ciUK*ltlons i<i exist wnicli !ia*v ra!s#.1 ii - SAD TEETH.
window, while the doctor motioned the • • 1; h«r pen at once, “till, forgive me Î ARMY OF DIAMOND CUTTERS. : .if■ tivimr to *m-.i an exi»nt t'mr
men away and Hosed the door. ! How selfish I am. dear friend j” • The Amsterdam diamond trade it I d-.ilar du

Margery's - eye* never left the pal’id \ “There, don’t waste time in self-re- j in the hands of ten firm* employing ! v
face of her husband. Tp bre:ilhlea.s. sick- ach! Go and put on your hat — not » 10,000 workmen. | 1*,'\v^.l1I:jlln*
enlng anxiety she w-atdied Dr. Godfrey your heavy Inmnet. The freeh air will 1 1 ' ’ " " f,) 1111,1
pa»* his hand over the injured man’s v'ou more good than sell'i ment.ili>-

»• *

earnest cry.y«if t ny
iie

i I.They carried him through the hall in- 
! to the room where long before lie had 
. «at bv Enid's couch. Margery walked 
- with them, though wliat power enabled

wildly elbowed," wirh

and changed her shoos for a stronger 
pair; then, seeing the look of eagerness 

l’atiline’a fare she good na t tired!y told 
the maid to put on a hat. and they start
ed together.

The sound of voice* and heavy blow* 
b*d (hem to the exact s;x>t. and Pauline 
in her excitement could not 
little fthrieka and exclamations of as- 
1-mishment. As they tnnwi the corner 
the carl came toward them ; he had re
moved his coat. and. with hw strong 
right hand grasping the axe, hi* face 
flushed from the unwonted exercise, he 
looked almost handsome.

•Tome here, my darling.” he said, 
l.-.iding Margery to a safe nook. “Cros- 
bie. stand by my wife. We shall soon 
have it down, poor old tree! How well 
I remember it in my school days! You 
are frightened. Margery!”

-\o.” she answered with a «mile, 
: lough her heart thrilled with strange 
;vim ehensio*.

The squire came to her. looking rather 
--•nient. *

■*><! that ye»rs have greatly les 
gened my strength»,1" he remarked, with

TERRIBLE BACK PAINS

■
repress

i try, men \\ no arc pennniuu evon.
I cvt'dltIons l<i exist wnicii !i<uv raise.1 
; price of llxinx to #ucli an exient 
| lit.-» wife ai:<l mvllitii" .'nis to make 

work of 'wo. \N> 
i-v pla-.-ing of men hi 

permit vie»
tm.v.s •«:! I giiis, who are 

> beset them 
sue it resort a

(Kingston Standard.)
Of s'-mc MO or in ore pujiil.** v.dio 5 av# 

be-'.i examine! in î lie public school?* up 
* i1- ' - i*' rsronishii'K revêlatio.i is 

; iiniU*- : * f " •!.■» o'" litem have defect i 
S ir»!y 1 :.:v is not a matter to 

s.e-l o. sr i ! k .. f ! >"—t liât uaients should 
so *t»it!ec! fol <;f 1 ..•cir •hl'dren that

; • — v s.:oi; tl h ' '' • v. - . iv ’ilorub'e a condi
tion to persist. No clearer wide 
could *.>-.» offered than this, of the 

■ It y of medical in.spec’ion In the *>

fl'i
r,i‘• bee as to 1 n#1 !

V9
be; allowing temptation to beset t::-m on ev

er- hand, who permit such resorts ae 
Weil referred io in his rscent revelati

IN THE COMPOSING ROOM.
“What type would yon sugg-st for the 

rent)its of the base!ml! gallics'"* 
“Diamond, of course.”

i»I.e > :
cheat and fractured arm. unconscious 
that the brokesi respiration* 1 hat 
from her lips told of the agony she was 
enduring. The doctor looked round as 
the sound fell oq lit* ear*, and in an in
stant he knew how to act.

!'P-
Miss Ijswson brushed sway a tear as 

Ihe slender figure left the room. A year 
had gone a «harp and trying spring. * 
s.-mnter of golden snlemlo**, in autumn 

: cheerless misery, a \v:nL.-i ,.f frost a:il ing built at Gary, l'hf.
You can't aiwavmeasure the depth 

of a man’s uiiud by hie lierÿlit.

CANADA S FIRE LOSS.
During Vnc lied two years Canada 

has «itérainod a- loss of .iver $15,000.- 
UUO worth of projierty by fires.

:The world's largest coke oven ie be-

kk . • r

.

I
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EDISON PHONOGRAPH 
OWNERS

The iron work for the new bridge et 
Onmpo|e mill is being plaoed in pori- 
tien this week, under the supervision 
of J. H. Mnlvene.

ha Merchants Banlt of Canada “The House of Hats”
r Epworth League, Consecration ser- 

vwe on Monday evening next at 7.30 
o’clock Topic—Stadias fa, Bible 
Biographies—-Life of Daniel” Be- 
oeption Service, roll call gnd collection.

Claude Watson decided after dinner 
on Thanksgiving Day to visit friends 
in LyndhnreL His prolonged absence 
caused anxiety at home, but Claude 
made the trip alright and returned be
fore bedtime-

Are missing the greatest enjoyment1 
of their instrument if they do not 
love the Amberole Attachment, by 
which they can play the new 4-minute 
mcord. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, io Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
eront.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
<v

Capital and Surplus
Assets ....................
Deposits ....................

(about) $11,000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 
(over) 54,000,000

CRAIG MA nra 
FURS

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terme. 
FArTnRvBri?nChe8 “d /gencies in the district, ,

■Î5KÏ5STSÏS* « »» —« *«■> *—■«*
ATHENS BRANCH

Xi
Dr. Dunn was fittingly remembered 

bv the people of Elgin on the eve of 
bis departure for Almonte The large 
ball was crowded end following refresh
ments addresses highly eulogistic of 
the Doctor were delivered by prom
inent men of the district. A formal

_ . ---------- - . address was presented accompanied
IiOCa.1 and Général The villa*e council meets on Mon- with the 8»ft of 4 fine medical esse.

-------------- dsy evening next. Mr Geo. Taylor, M.P., has vacated
mi ... I Mr and Mrs T. 8. Kendrick eoent I the Dominion parliamentD^rSTll1 e e°t,0na “re *° take Tb8nksgivmg Day with friends i^Es- accepting, temporarily, tlm position 

place on Dec. II. Icott. I of postmaster of Newboro. It is
Mt K* To»i« a* I °tdeiitood be is to be made a senator

ic; as; x
Nomination will take place on Nov. 6 

Mr and Mrs J. R. Stafford „f aad polling, if any; on the 13th.
Mr Burt Wilson spent Thanksaivimr f ™ are viaitin8 their uncle, Mr Morris is the Returning Officer.

Dav at his heme he™ ^ IKobt- Taber. . .V at ms ncme here. „„ Anniversary services will be
Mr James McLean, Queen”s stud- l7la8 r?we7 Brockyille spent the ducted in the Baptist church on Sun- 

ent, was home for the Thanksgiving dt . m Athens, a guest of Mrs day.next at 10.30 and 7. A year aeo 
holiday. 8 *1 B. Lovenn. I Rev. W. S. McAlpine, B. A. B.Th., of

Miss Mabel Slack of Montreal was Mf “d J’ °- HadKina of Selby ‘re*.ted ina acd imprros-
home for Thanksgiving "P®01 Thanksgiving in Athens, guests J y »th of treasure in

8 8 Mr and Mrs T. G Stevens. I Heaven,” suggeeting the thought that
Mr John Jones of Hamilton spent I —. the good deeds of earth were traos-

the Thanksgiving holidays with rela-L ^ .Pol,‘,oal ,«e has fallen in ""“led by the great Alchemist into 
tiven in Athene. Brockville and M. J. Connolly, local the currency of Heaven. Many will

fri^d.!n*A*l^» 6 W1W W Wltll| r--"1® belonging to Dr. Sulbrr- ^J^f,ne,n,î ^r C. Da.ito. .ill

. lend and Samuel Mott at North ““V the musical service Collec- 
—Live poultry bought every Wednes- Augusta were destroyed bv fire on ‘lon for church funds, 
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 hre. Wednesday night. J 1
—Willson’s Meat Market.

CHEESE 
and atWm. Coates & Son

Jeweller»
Expert Graduate Optician»;; 

Brockville

—artistic in conception 
—exclusive in design 
—best of pelts 
—finest in workmanship 
—reasonable in price

Our furs are different in every detail from furs usually ob

tained elsewhere and therefore appeal to women of refinement and

and renovation of furs given free of

S. CLOW, Manager.
L I-

Established <d1857

Athens Grain Warehouse
Good Bread Fiour 
Pastry Flour 
Graham Flour 
Wholewheat Flour 
Buckwheat Flour 

i Royal Breakfast Food 
Bran 
Shorts 
Middlings 
Feed Flour 
Provender 
Corn Meal 
Barley Meal 
Hen Feed etc.

Estimates for alterationMiss Muriel Fair of Ottawa Normal 
wan home for Thanksgiving.
—Cheap sale of trimmed millinery on I fhis week. 
Saturday at Miss Felkner’s.

charge.

Geo.

con-1 g;

Ru CRAIG $6 CO.
i -

KING STREET
BROCKVILLE

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill

.If*8
riiNMlh' r"‘ " Jg

All kinds of Building Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices

Charleston School Report
OCTOBER

TV. Class—Stella Johnston, Wellie 
Heffernan, Clella Spence.

Sr. III.—Gertrude Wood, Hibbert 
Spence, Jennie Palmer.

*fr. III.— Marjorie Godkin. Bella 
Johnston, Jim Heffernan.

Sr. II.—Amy Spence, Irene Wood, 
Eva Palmer, Willie Latimer.

Part II.—Eiva Spence, John John-

. Mlaa Mary Livingston left for her 
Mrs Bell and daughter of Brockville home in Regina on Tuesday after a 

spent Thanksgiving Day at the borne via>t of three months with friends in 
of Mr and Mrs W. Wiltse. Ansonia, Conn., and Eastern Ontario.

THE
hP~-i ’3»

L U 1West-End Grocery
Mr Douglas Bews of Gananoque Halloween was altogether too dark 

spent Thanksgiving in Athens with damp, dirty, disagreeable and depress* 
M r S. Stinson. | ing for the mischievous sprites that

were abroad, and but few pranks 
played.

r.

JELL-0 8-A BIAS GIRTH
H«m Blaika,

Will keep their position on the 
horse. Can’t slip or elide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . .

The Liberal convention for Leeds 
Saturday, Nov

ember 4th. when general business will I Quarterly services will be conducted 
be considered. I in Methodist church on Sunday a.m.

Administration of the estate of Al-1 There will be no service in the
(Red L. Tsckaberry has been granted even.ln8 ?n acc®“nt of the anniversary 
to Addie Tackaberry, widow. T K 8ervlcee ,n tho B»ptiat church.
Beale, solicitor. j Among those who went to Brock-

A petition has been presented to the I vd*e *or. the Thanksgiving holidays 
village council asking that a vote be were Miasea Carrie Covey, Gladys 
taken for the repeal of the Loos] Gainford, Je8aie Percival, Alma 
Option by-law. Stevens, Mina Prichard, Francee Clow.

were

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT

will meet at Delta onDELICATE
DELIGHTFUL

DAINTY

A Delicious Dessert 
Try a package—Only 10 cento

ston.
w*

Wood, Albert Ke*8ey0hn8tOD’ W“lter I Blanket your horse in the stable !th™ ^ enormou8 expense of

Botsford. Follow the Crowd—Get Ready 8et just as good, and in many cases
Average attendance, 21. | for Winter | Jitter, from me, delivered Free from

the factory to your door ? This is 
We are showing a large variety one of the reasons I can sell you a 

. . . . „ „ |0faU kmda of Horse Blankets- P'ano for less money than you pay at
Hard Island Honor Roll The kind you want with which anyshow room-

Fourth Claas-Florence Foley, *Edna we are daily making new custom- A** kinds of instruments taken in 
Whaley, Marjorie Hollingsworth. era exchange. We defy competition for

Third Class-*Harold Hollingsworth, M . .. money in all grades. Get my
Hazel Yates, May Holiing»worth, I N0W 18 016 Tim® for prices before purchasing, for they are
Pearl Cowles, Charlie Cowles, John Mitts and Gloves oertamlJ v®ry low for strictly high
Foley, Wealev Lawrou. „ . I grade pianos.s£s£s2SH BfIHB k—
Ethel LawsoD. 8 B°ya I ringed Gauntlets at 75c. i p e D- .,

First Class—Erma Wood *Sammie Men’8 Horsehide Mitts, plain or „,Flano.8ao!1d on lnatalmen‘P*“»
Hollingsworth’ Pansy ^êy. Tîia Hîîl008 fln^er’25c‘ ' Whe“ WI8hed'

Darling. Three pairs good Canvas Gloves
Primary- *Mary Besley, ’ Marion for 25c- 

Robmaon. We are headquarters fdr
Those marked * hold the honor | Trunks and Suit Cases

nbbon‘ Prices the lowest and quality the.

CRANBERRIES
Why wait until the last minute 

to prepare your Cranberries for the 
Thanksgiving and Christmas turkey 
We have what you need now and at 
the r.ght price too.

Low-bush Cranberries—come and 
get some before they are all gone.

A

J. Eyre, Teacher.Conservatives of Brockville riding The fall lairs of this district deenite 
willmeet in conventional Brockville unfavorable weather, are exp«jctedP to 
on Nov. 7 to select a candidate for the come through alright fiSmriallv 
next provincial election. j Lyndhnrst will break even and Delto

and Frankville will both show a cash 
balance.

Every gun in the country —: 
ried to the lakes and woods 
Thanksgiving Day, but the 
generally remained undercover.

was oar-Mrs. J. A. Rappell on
No sales were made on Brockville 

cheese board last Thursday. The offer- 
Geo. K. Wight of Brockville was a I *ng t8,*1)®d 2-725 boxes. The highest 

Thankgiving visitor in Athens and I. ™ “4 was 13 ll-16c. After ad
made a number of pleasant calls on j,ig Jourl?®“,; °< the board the ruling price 
acquaintances here. waa tofe.

Mr A. M. Eaton began his minis- Hext January 4 cities, 13 towns, 19 
tei ial duties on Escott circuit on Sun- vllla8es, and 47 townships will vote on 
day last and will move hie family to local option. This number may be in- 
tbat place in a few days. creased by petitions filed to-day, but

u a a i r • • I a*rea(Iy the licensee endangered
Ml Arthur Lee is m Athens this I her 278. 8

week. He has re-engaged with Mr.
Parish and expects to move hia family At the Methodist S.8. on Sunday 
here from Toronto in a short time. I M. B. Holmes, delegate to the 

A large number of modelites drove! Prov'Du'"l S.S. convention, gave an 
to Addison on Monday evening to at- a.CC0UD*1 of tbat assembly, with quota- 
tend Halloween party at the home of Itmna from the addresses of the chief 
Miss Bernice Taplin, where they were18Peaaera- 
royally enteitained.

game
Rural Tel. 41

At Our Store
JVs stand prepared to give you

What you need 
When you need it.

Best in Quality, Service and 
Price.

Just now, when onr Fall Stock is 
at its freshest, is the time for you to 
put us to the test. Come early and 
get the best of the best.

W. B. Percival
num

V
Ettie Eaton, Teacher. best. FVBNITVRE

Special Sale.
20 per cent discount.
We can save you your dollars.CASTOR IA

For Infant» and Children,
His Kind You Have Always Bought

CALL AND SEE 

our stock of

High-Class Furniture
CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE

We were shown this week a photo
The Ontario Agricultural College T*?.'<?ï°h t WjDche8ter’

bas arranged for a Shoit Course in i . ’ ofTwtnch Eev. Frank Cornell 
Apiculture, to be held January 9-20 , Itw1.8 *he ,fi?eat ehurch in
1912. Persons interested in this 1 ■’ r* FnenLd8 te,nK the
Course should write tor programme to enominat,OD m that P»rt of the state.
Morley Petit, Guelph, Ont. The death occurred at Addison on

Divine service will be held in Glen ï!,T'?y °f ,a8t Lwwk ot Mrs J. E.
Elbe School on Thursday night at ,°8t”n’ a wel1 known and respected 
8 o’clock followed by a S.S. Teachers’ r<?idant °f tbat Place- The funeral 
meeting. The Anglican fortnightly t0°k °“ Wadncaday was
ser vice will he on Thursday night^next t 8 !,y. attendecl' tbe remains being 
week instead of Tuesday aVsheldon s ‘ ^ the Athena vault- 

school house. His Honor Judge Reynolds held
A meeting fpr reorganization was b!re ou F”day for the revision

held by Athens Boy Scouts on Satur- liL^® ~®Wn6h,P a"d v‘Hage voters’ 
day evening. Mr S. A. Hitsman was appe^S were neBr,y all dis-

j elected Scout Master ; Hubert Cornell ‘ c?Ptent,on- It is
Secretary ; Israel Danby, Mills John- F„ .hab 8 ‘hat !beae lla‘s Wl11 he used 
ston, Wiuford Gifford, Patrol Leaders ‘h aPProacb,ng provincial elections.
Meetings are to be held on Friday The late John Wiltse was a member 
evenings. of the official board of the Methodist

0. „„mw „

is
standing his great age, Mr Benedict is „ „ •
enjoVing rather good heath, and , following extensive improvements, 
thoroughly enjoyed a pleasant evening lbe <>ld historic parish church at Mait-
with hia friends. Ie,ld. founded about 100 years ago was arLto.HoJi8^in cattle any “*«• h"re tred orreopened on October 22 Speaking “ -“ppL T ho™”' *wa»lafcr «y purpo^ 

the rector, who bad been indefatigable ®-tf 
iij_his efforts to accomplish these im
provements, the Times report says :
Rev S. G. B. Wright, who has for the 
past two years been pastor St. James’
Church, is beloved by his congregation 
and rightly so. He is a man of action, 
perception and keen aympathy with 
his pariah.

This is a rainy time. We carry 
two makes of the best Canadian, one 
Scotch and one Amefican lines of 
Rubbers, 
last year.

'
1

Prices are lower than
I For the trade of this 
| we have a stock of furniture 
♦ we|l worthy of your attention.

Whether you require 
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

seasonEASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

OTTAWA, Jan 16 to 19, 1912 f

f The People’s Column 2Flannelette Blanket special, 12/4 
size, white or grey, $1,40 pair. 
Others from $1.00 pair up.-

Flannels and Underwear in large 
variety and low prices for the 
quality.

a com-

Parm For Sale or Rent
we canThe Henry Smith farm, Plum Hollow, 

loo acres, with good buildings and an 
abundance of water, is offered for sale or 
rental. Particulars'on application to 

44tf Anthony Preston, Plum Hollow.

Large classes for the leading kinds ofT. S. Kendrick Hor ses
Dairy and Beef Cattle, Sheep. 

Swine, Seeds, Poultry

very

Wood For Sale
rge stock of Hardwood—dry and green— 
lur immediate delivery, Apply to 

FRANCIS BLANCHFR, Athens

A Jar
ready $11,000.00 IN PRIZES T. G. StevensKingston Business 

College

40 tf
For free prize lists apply to the 

SecretaryCushions Repaired
Ai; new but springs and frame $2.36. 
lopt, • overed and relined $9.35.
e223-i:mg b'u the wood and iron 
Freight paid both ways by stage.

ÆJsœ"*made of ,p,y 12oz Duok'

undertaking
Peter White

Pres., Pembroke.
D. T. Elderkin,

Ssc’y, Ottawa
Limited

- ONTARIOKINGSTON .

Highest Education
At Lowest Cost

r New BakeryI33lf | Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Ü Out Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

J..S. W. JUDSON, Brockville
IICattle and Horses sTwenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 

August 30th.
Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 

Civil Service and English.

Our graduates get the beet positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
{Deitions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

s 8 Having leased the Slack Bakery “ I 
am prepared to furnish the publie 
with a first-f] iss quality of fregh 
bread of all kinds.

I
Our dark streets occasioned two ac

cidents last week. Ernest Cole drove 
I mto a buggy standing on Sarah street, 
.overturning it and precipitating the 
pccupant, Mrs W. Singleton of Crosby, 

/to the ground. She escaped with 
shüht injury. On Thursday evening 
Claude Coon and L. Lawton were 
driving at a good pace on Main street 
when their rigs collided. The buggies 
were damaged, but the occupants

8. HOLLINGSWORTH. Athens

Lumber for Sale ! \ 53. Fancy Oakes
I a In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Year 
patronage invited,

I 821 tf F. RLANCHER, Athene
| R- B. Heather j
| Tel. 33; O. H. M.
a Brockville, - Ontario ^

House and Lots for Sale 5
brH5Sfû“^o'mi H»dUe1^i.,°2npep,iSf ?oWnad k 

87tl ANDREÎt^HBNDKtt80N,eEU>tdl

H. F. METCALFE. Principal

R. J. PHILLIPS—The Reporter until end of 1912 forwere uninjured.
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